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Opening the Door to Physics Through 
Formative Assessment

Preface

In August 2010, my colleagues and I were awarded an exploratory grant from the Nat�onal Sc�ence 
Foundat�on1 to develop a format�ve assessment system for a new phys�cs course called Energizing Physics . 
The course was developed by Aaron Osow�eck� and Jesse Southw�ck, two phys�cs teachers �n Boston, and 
was tested by a dozen more phys�cs teachers dur�ng the 2011-2012 school year. Nearly 1,000 students 
part�c�pated �n the p�lot, wh�ch took place on both s�des of  the cont�nent, �n Oregon and Massachusetts. 
Th�s monograph reports the results of  our work. Although very much a work-�n-progress, we bel�eve that 
our findings will be helpful to others doing similar work, both in physics and in other science domains. 
Before prov�d�ng an overv�ew of  th�s body of  work, wh�ch �s the ma�n subject of  th�s preface, we prov�de a 
very br�ef  sketch of  the h�story of  phys�cs educat�on so as to s�tuate our work w�th�n a broader landscape.

Background
The �mprovement of  phys�cs educat�on became a h�gh pr�or�ty �n the U.S. after the launch�ng of  Sputn�k 

�n 1957. Development of  PSSC Phys�cs �n the 1960s was a major break from the past, wh�ch establ�shed 
a high standard for laboratory-based science that continues to influence high school science today 
(Habersha�m, 2006). The subsequent development of  Harvard Project Phys�cs made phys�cs access�ble 
to a w�der spectrum of  students by tak�ng a h�stor�cal approach and ma�nta�n�ng a strong �nqu�ry element 
(Holton, 2003). Nonetheless, for many years enrollment �n h�gh school phys�cs classes rema�ned low, 
dropp�ng to about 18% of  students �n the 1970s and 80s. 

Interest �n phys�cs began to p�ck up aga�n �n the 1990s, due to an �ncreas�ng sense of  urgency about 
our educat�on system. Many state departments of  educat�on �ncreased h�gh school graduat�on requ�rements 
to �nclude more h�gh school sc�ence and mathemat�cs, thereby encourag�ng more students to enroll �n all 
sc�ence courses, �nclud�ng phys�cs. To accommodate the many add�t�onal students who may not have been 
as well-prepared academ�cally as typ�cal phys�cs students a decade earl�er, many teachers chose to focus on 
conceptual understand�ng of  phys�cs rather than mathemat�cal problem solv�ng, both to reduce cogn�t�ve 
mathemat�cal preparatory demand and �ncrease student �nterest. Th�s approach �s ev�dent �n the popular�ty 
of  Conceptual Physics (Hewitt, 2009), an introductory high school textbook first published in 1987, which has 
cont�nued to grow w�th �ncreased enrollments �n phys�cs (Popk�n, 2013). A complementary effort has been 
to offer physics as a first year course (Popkin, 2013), to provide a firm physical foundation for chemistry 
and b�ology. As a result of  these efforts the number of  students enrolled �n h�gh school phys�cs has grown 
substant�ally s�nce the 1990s, so that today phys�cs enrollment stands at more than a th�rd of  all h�gh school 
students (Neuschatz et al., 2005; Tesfaye & White, 2010). However, the field of  physics education continues 
to be plagued w�th a dearth of  well-tra�ned phys�cs teachers, w�th fewer than 50% hav�ng completed a 
college degree w�th a phys�cs major (Neuschatz et al., 2005). 

1  Br�dg�ng the Gap Between H�gh School and College Phys�cs: An Exploratory Study, Grant #1020385.
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As we descr�be �n Chapter 1: Course Structure and Learning Model of  Energizing Physics, our 
efforts have taken a d�fferent path. We began w�th the development of  a new phys�cs course by two teachers 
who wanted to reach a broad spectrum of  students, but w�thout g�v�ng up mathemat�cal problem solv�ng, 
wh�ch they v�ewed as essent�al to prepar�ng students for college and careers (Osow�eck� & Southw�ck, �n 
press). These developers modified the course each year, seeking new ways to help students who struggled to 
acqu�re core �deas and sk�lls. The work that we report �n th�s monograph began w�th the recogn�t�on that the 
add�t�on of  a format�ve assessment system could prov�de an except�onally valuable set of  tools that would 
enable teachers to accompl�sh the pr�mary goal of  the course—to enable all students to succeed �n h�gh 
school phys�cs wh�le acqu�r�ng the �nterests, pred�spos�t�ons, and sk�lls that would open the door to further 
stud�es of  phys�cs and related sc�ence and eng�neer�ng courses �n h�gh school and beyond.

Formative Assessment Today
As we were wr�t�ng th�s monograph, we came across Ell�ot Bennett’s cr�t�cal, but construct�ve, rev�ew 

of  format�ve assessment l�terature (Bennett, 2011). We found the themes �n h�s paper to parallel what we 
have learned from our own exper�ences over the past three years as we developed and tested our format�ve 
assessment system. In the following paragraphs, we will reference the key findings from Bennett’s paper to 
�ntroduce the seven chapters �n th�s monograph.

Bennett (2011) makes a strong argument that to be max�mally effect�ve, a format�ve assessment 
system should be grounded �n a d�sc�pl�ne. H�s argument �ncludes both the role of  the teacher and 
�ntellectual tools and �nstruments. Regard�ng the teacher, he notes that “a teacher who has weak cogn�t�ve-
doma�n understand�ng �s less l�kely to know what quest�ons to ask of  students, what to look for �n the�r 
performance, what �nferences to make from that performance about student knowledge, and what act�ons 
to take to adjust �nstruct�on” (p. 15). Regard�ng �ntellectual tools and �nstruments, he cla�ms that a cogn�t�ve-
doma�n model �s necessary to spec�fy the progress�on of  concepts and sk�lls that students are expected to 
acqu�re, as well as tasks that enable teachers to determ�ne where students stand along that progress�on.

The format�ve assessment system that we have developed for Energizing Physics supports Bennett’s 
argument that format�ve assessment needs to be grounded �n a d�sc�pl�ne. In Chapter 1: Course Structure 
and Learning Model of  Energizing Physics we descr�be the theory of  act�on that underg�rds the 
pedagog�cal approach, as well as the b�g �deas of  phys�cs and nature of  sc�ence that lend coherence to the 
course content. The chapter also expla�ns how deta�led learn�ng targets were developed to prov�de the 
cogn�t�ve-doma�n model as called for �n Bennett’s paper, and descr�bes a means for ass�gn�ng students to a 
level of  accompl�shment on each learn�ng target. Observat�ons and teacher reports dur�ng the p�lot study 
showed that the specificity of  learning targets and a means for judging levels of  accomplishment were very 
valuable �n determ�n�ng wh�ch students needed add�t�onal help and �n adjust�ng �nstruct�on accord�ngly.

A second key finding in Bennett’s paper was a dichotomy in how formative assessment is defined. 
On the one hand some educators th�nk of  format�ve assessment �n terms of  �nstruments or qu�zzes that 
enable a teacher to gather ev�dence of  student accompl�shments so as to determ�ne the future course 
of  �nstruct�on. On the other s�de are those who th�nk of  format�ve assessment as a process that enables 
percept�ve teachers to ga�n �ns�ght �nto student understand�ng. We were surpr�sed at the vehemence w�th 
wh�ch �nd�v�duals on both s�des of  th�s d�v�de defended one po�nt of  v�ew or another. In the end, we 
came to the decision that both are important, and we were gratified to find that Bennett came to the same 
conclus�on:
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Arguably, each position is an oversimplification. It is an oversimplification to define formative 
assessment as an instrument because even the most carefully constructed, scientifically supported 
instrument is unlikely to be effective instructionally if  the process surrounding its use is flawed. 
Similarly, it is an oversimplification to define formative assessment as a process since even the 
most carefully constructed process �s unl�kely to work �f  the ‘�nstrumentat�on,’ or methodology 
be�ng used �n that process �s not well-su�ted for the �ntended purpose. ‘Process’ cannot somehow 
rescue unsu�table �nstrumentat�on, nor can �nstrumentat�on save an unsu�table process. A strong 
conceptual�zat�on needs to g�ve careful attent�on to each component, as well as to how the two 
components work together to prov�de useful feedback. (Bennett, 2011, p. 7)

Chapter 2: Formative Assessment: Attending to the Substance of  Student Thinking focuses on 
the process side of  the discussion and addresses what Bennett and others have called a major flaw in the 
sem�nal work by earl�er advocates of  format�ve assessment—pay�ng too much attent�on to whether or not 
the students “get” a specific idea rather than listening closely to gain insight into their thinking processes. 
This chapter identifies three different pedagogical approaches: evaluative listening �n wh�ch the teacher l�stens 
for a specific vocabulary term, assuming that students understand the idea if  they use the right words; 
interpretive listening �n wh�ch the teacher l�stens to the substance of  students’ th�nk�ng; and hermeneutic listening 
�n wh�ch the teacher �s open to learn�ng along w�th students dur�ng classroom conversat�ons.

Chapter 3: Shifting the Focus From Summative to Formative Assessment concerns the 
�nstrumentat�on s�de of  the d�scuss�on by descr�b�ng the format�ve assessment tools that have been 
developed and tested dur�ng the Engineering Physics p�lot study. The chapter expla�ns how the tools are 
embedded w�th�n an �nstruct�onal sequence that uses a var�at�on of  the 5E learn�ng cycle: Engage, Explore, 
Expla�n, Elaborate, Evaluate (Bybee et al., 1989; Bybee, 2002). The chapter also prov�des a theory of  act�on 
to describe how each tool is expected to operate, and describes how one of  the tools was modified during 
the p�lot study to make �t more effect�ve.

One of  the major themes of  Bennett’s 2011 paper �s the essent�al need for format�ve assessment to 
make valid inferences about the sorts of  difficulties that students are experiencing: 

The central�ty of  inference �n format�ve assessment becomes qu�te clear when we cons�der the 
d�st�nct�ons among errors, sl�ps, m�sconcept�ons, and lack of  understand�ng. An error �s what 
we observe students to make—some d�fference between a des�red response and what a student 
prov�des. The error we observe may have one of  several underly�ng causes. Among other th�ngs, 
�t could be a sl�p—that �s, a careless procedural m�stake; or a m�sconcept�on, some pers�stent 
conceptual or procedural confus�on (or naïve v�ew); or a lack of  understand�ng �n the form of  a 
m�ss�ng b�t of  conceptual or procedural knowledge, w�thout any pers�stent m�sconcept�on. Each 
of  these causes �mpl�es a d�fferent �nstruct�onal act�on, from m�n�mal feedback (for the sl�p), to re-
teaching (for the lack of  understanding), to the significant investment required to engineer a deeper 
cogn�t�ve sh�ft (for the m�sconcept�on). (Bennett, 2011, p. 17)

A recent study of  181 teachers and nearly 10,000 m�ddle school students (Sadler et al., 2013) prov�des 
add�t�onal support to Bennett’s argument. Both students and the�r teachers were g�ven a mult�ple-cho�ce 
test of  phys�cal sc�ence concepts �n wh�ch d�stractors were common m�sconcept�ons. As expected, students’ 
and teachers’ scores were correlated, suggest�ng that teachers who were more knowledgeable about sc�ence 
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were more effect�ve teachers. In add�t�on, teachers were asked to �nd�cate how they thought the�r students 
were l�kely to respond to the quest�ons. Analys�s of  the data showed that teachers who were aware of  the�r 
students’ m�sconcept�ons had much larger classroom ga�ns than teachers who knew only the correct answer, 
but were not aware of  the�r students’ m�sconcept�ons.

The sh�ft from summat�ve to format�ve assessment descr�bed �n Chapter 3 also d�scusses how the 
Teacher’s Guide to Energizing Physics helps teachers ant�c�pate the m�sconcept�ons that students may have, how 
best to use format�ve assessment tools to surface those �deas, and how to address them. 

Chapter 4: GUIDE-ing Students to a Better Understanding of  Physics descr�bes a template 
developed for use �n the course a�med at help�ng students and teachers sort out the d�fferent k�nds of  errors 
that Bennett descr�bes. The paper �s wr�tten from the perspect�ve of  a phys�cs teacher, who was not one 
of  the course authors, expla�n�ng how the template funct�ons both to sort out d�fferent types of  errors, 
and also as an �nstruct�onal tool to help students approach phys�cs problems systemat�cally. The chapter 
also descr�bes the results of  a survey of  other teachers and students �n the p�lot study concern�ng the�r 
percept�ons of  the effect�veness of  the tool.

Although Bennett’s paper �s focused on format�ve assessment �t also addresses the value of  summat�ve 
assessment. He po�nts out that the common statement that format�ve assessment �s assessment for learn�ng, 
whereas summat�ve assessment �s assessment of learn�ng, �s overly s�mpl�st�c, s�nce a good summat�ve 
assessment can also help to support learn�ng. That �s, students who study to prepare for a summat�ve 
assessment learn as they are rev�ew�ng mater�al �n preparat�on for the test. The test �tself  can help students 
�ntegrate pr�or learn�ng, help them reta�n what they have learned, and somet�mes help them learn a certa�n 
amount of  new mater�al. Summat�ve assessments that are well al�gned w�th course content and format�ve 
assessments can carry out the�r pr�mary purpose of  document�ng what students know and can do, and 
thereby inform modifications of  the course materials prior to being used again.

Chapter 5: Summative Assessment of  Energizing Physics descr�bes the development of  a pre-
post- assessment instrument and summarizes the findings of  the pilot test year in response to the following 
research quest�ons: 

1) To what extent do students who enroll �n Energizing Physics �mprove �n the�r conceptual understand�ng 
of  phys�cs?

2) Are some phys�cs concepts more challeng�ng to learn than others? If  so, wh�ch concepts are most 
challeng�ng? 

As a p�lot, the purpose of  the summat�ve assessment was to �nform the �mprovement of  the course 
and assessment system. It was not �ntended to test the value of  format�ve assessment. However, as we 
contemplated how a full or quas�-exper�ment could be des�gned to do so, we real�zed that wh�le �t would 
be possible to conduct a future study to compare the efficacy of  Energizing Physics w�th a d�fferent course, 
�t m�ght not be poss�ble to teach the same course w�th and w�thout format�ve assessment, s�nce such 
assessment �s deeply embedded �n the fabr�c of  da�ly �nstruct�on for the course.

Chapter 6: Depth vs. Breadth in a New Inquiry Curriculum addresses the conundrum ra�sed 
by our dec�s�on to emphas�ze depth over breadth. Tak�ng the t�me for students to bu�ld conceptual and 
mathemat�cal models, to conduct format�ve assessment, and to mod�fy �nstruct�on appropr�ately forced us to 
l�m�t the amount of  content, wh�ch has �mpl�cat�ons for prepar�ng students to take standard�zed h�gh-stakes 
tests. G�ven the �ncreas�ng number of  students who take phys�cs that would not have done so a decade ago, 
we bel�eve the depth vs. coverage tradeoff  �s warranted. Nonetheless, �t �s an �mportant �ssue for d�scuss�on.
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Chapter 7: The Road Ahead �s an ep�logue to the ser�es of  papers, �n wh�ch we descr�be a second p�lot 
year that w�ll be undertaken w�th the support of  a commerc�al publ�sher that plans to publ�sh Energizing 
Physics. It also addresses an �ssue that we have only just begun to cons�der and �mplement—profess�onal 
development. Again, we find ourselves in agreement with Bennett’s (2011) assertion that effective 
profess�onal development takes t�me, espec�ally �n l�ght of  the knowledge that more than half  of  all phys�cs 
teachers d�d not major �n phys�cs:

Even if  we can find a practical way to help teachers build pedagogical skill, deep domain 
understanding, and a sense of  the measurement fundamentals, teachers need significant time. They 
need t�me to put that knowledge, sk�lls, and understand�ng to pract�ce, for example, to learn to use 
or adapt purposefully constructed, doma�n-based, format�ve-assessment mater�als. Such mater�als 
m�ght �nclude �tems, �ntegrated task sets, projects, d�agnost�c tests, and observat�onal and �nterpret�ve 
guides. Teachers also need time to reflect upon their experiences with these materials. If  we can get 
teachers to engage in iterative cycles of  use, reflection, adaptation, and eventual creation—all firmly 
rooted �n mean�ngful cogn�t�ve-doma�n models—we may have a potent�al mechan�sm for help�ng 
teachers better �ntegrate the process and methodology of  format�ve assessment w�th deep doma�n 
understand�ng. (Bennett, 2011, p. 19)

It is fitting to close with a reminder to the reader that the formative assessment system for Energizing 
Physics �s a work-�n-progress. Th�s monograph descr�bes some of  our challenges as well as our successes, 
and ra�ses more quest�ons than answers. We address these �ssues �n Chapter 7: The Road Ahead where we 
d�scuss our own next steps and offer to help others pursu�ng s�m�lar ends so that they may avo�d bl�nd alleys 
and choose product�ve avenues to advance research �n phys�cs educat�on and format�ve assessment.
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Chapter 1

Course structure and learning model  
of  Energizing Physics

Jennifer Wells and Cary Sneider 
Portland State University, Portland, OR

Editors’ Note: Chapter 1 descr�bes a learn�ng model based on Lev Vygotsky’s soc�al development 
theory and asks the quest�on: To what extent does th�s theory prov�de a useful theory of  act�on to 
expla�n how students acqu�re the knowledge and sk�lls of  h�gh school phys�cs? Th�s chapter also 
descr�bes the development of  deta�led learn�ng targets and d�scusses how students can be assessed 
on the�r level of  understand�ng of  each learn�ng target on a four-po�nt scale. How m�ght the theory 
suggest act�ons that a teacher could take to help students who are funct�on�ng at level 1 or 2 on a 
four-po�nt scale? 

Course structure and learning model of  Energizing Physics
F�rst year college phys�cs �s a gateway course for the vast major�ty of  tomorrow’s sc�ent�sts and 

eng�neers, and for many other profess�ons as well. The fa�lure and dropout rate �n these courses �s h�gh, 
severely l�m�t�ng the p�pel�ne of  students who w�ll make up tomorrow’s techn�cal workforce, and narrow�ng 
the opportun�t�es for thousands of  potent�al sc�ent�sts, eng�neers, and techn�c�ans (Ga�nen, 1995). 

The source of  the problem may well be at the h�gh school level, where students’ �nterest �n sc�ence tends 
to decl�ne. Osborne’s rev�ew of  about 150 stud�es on students’ att�tudes towards sc�ence (Osborne, 2003) 
found that boys’ and g�rls’ �n�t�ally pos�t�ve �nterests �n sc�ence tend to decl�ne from age 11, and that the 
decline continues as students encounter high school science courses, especially physics, which they find to 
be difficult, boring, and disconnected from society. 

One approach to the lack of  student �nterest �n h�gh school phys�cs has been to reduce the mathemat�cal 
requ�rements and emphas�ze phys�cs concepts and appl�cat�ons. H�gh school curr�cula, such as Conceptual 
Physics (Hew�tt, 2009), support th�s approach and have become very popular. There has also been a 
movement to change the trad�t�onal order of  the school curr�culum by start�ng w�th phys�cs �n 9th grade, 
where �t can serve as a foundat�on for the other sc�ence d�sc�pl�nes (Lederman, 2001, 2005), and prov�de 
a foundat�onal phys�cs course to a much h�gher percentage of  h�gh school students (AAPT, 2006). A 
conceptual phys�cs approach �s well su�ted to th�s new sequence s�nce our exper�ence leads us to bel�eve that 
few 9th grade students are sufficiently confident with algebra to handle a mathematically rigorous course.

Mathemat�cal r�gor �s not the only challenge that phys�cs students encounter. Educat�onal researcher 
Dav�d Hammer (1994, 1996, 1997) reported than when he taught h�gh school phys�cs he found that many 
of  h�s students bel�eved that phys�cs meant memor�z�ng �nformat�on and procedures suppl�ed by the 
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professor or textbook and had l�ttle to do w�th the “real world.” Hammer wanted h�s students to develop a 
sense of  the d�sc�pl�ne’s underly�ng pr�nc�ples and coherence, to recogn�ze that these pr�nc�ples apply to the 
every-day phys�cal world, and to real�ze that learn�ng �s a challeng�ng process of  rev�s�ng one’s understand�ng 
of  how the world works, both through laboratory exper�ences and l�vely and somet�mes content�ous 
d�scuss�ons w�th other students.

Genesis of  Energizing Physics�

L�ke Dav�d Hammer, h�gh school phys�cs teachers Aaron Osow�ek� and Jesse Southw�ck struggled to 
prov�de the k�nd of  exper�ences that would help the�r students develop knowledge and sk�lls �n phys�cs, as 
well as an understand�ng of  phys�cs as a means for conceptual�z�ng how the world funct�ons. They were 
dissatisfied with existing textbooks which rewarded students for memorizing facts and learning to use an 
algor�thm�c approach to problem solv�ng, rather than engag�ng students �n “do�ng phys�cs” by apply�ng 
log�cal th�nk�ng and an appropr�ate level of  mathemat�cs. Moreover, they perce�ved ex�st�ng textbooks 
as lack�ng �n coherence, w�th chapters on d�fferent top�cs that were not always related to the laboratory 
act�v�t�es.

Aaron and Jesse began by produc�ng �nd�v�dual lessons to help students develop a coherent 
understanding of  physics and physics problem solution. Eventually they developed an entire first-year high 
school phys�cs course that engaged students �n mathemat�cal problem solv�ng through the means descr�bed 
by Hammer (1994, 1996, 1997). They dec�ded to focus the course on the concept of  energy based on the�r 
bel�efs that: 1) students have an �ntu�t�ve understand�ng of  energy on wh�ch they could bu�ld; 2) energy �s a 
scalar quant�ty so students do not need to learn to work w�th vectors r�ght away; and 3) energy l�teracy �s the 
most �mportant concept �n phys�cs �n a�d�ng students to become product�ve c�t�zens. 

Learning Model
In Energizing Physics (Osow�eck� & Southw�ck, �n press) there �s no d�st�nct�on between lecture 

and laboratory act�v�t�es. Each day the students work �n small groups to explore phys�cal phenomena, 
apply�ng �deas and sk�lls learned earl�er, so the course scaffolds the gradual development of  ever more 
powerful models that students can apply to the phys�cal world. Instruct�on takes place w�th�n the context 
of  laboratory act�v�t�es, d�scuss�ons, and short lectures relevant to the task at hand. Act�v�t�es �nclude 
eng�neer�ng des�gn projects that requ�re the students to apply phys�cs concepts. For example, �n the Bungee 
Egg Drop Challenge, students apply the�r knowledge of  energy conservat�on and Hooke’s Law to prov�de 
a thr�ll�ng, yet safe, bungee drop for a raw egg. The course mater�als �nclude a teacher gu�de and student 
reader; but the most �mportant resource �s the student workbook wh�ch structures da�ly act�v�t�es, such as 
lab work, concept appl�cat�ons, d�scuss�on prompt quest�ons, and embedded assessments. The class often 
engages �n a large group d�scuss�on led by the teacher, who presents �deas “just �n t�me” to support the next 
stage of  small group work. In br�ef, teamwork �n conduct�ng mean�ngful act�v�t�es and solv�ng problems �s 
the essence of  the Energizing Physics exper�ence.

An early champ�on of  th�s approach was Lev Vygotsky, the Russ�an psycholog�st who was espec�ally 
�nterested �n how ch�ldren learn sc�ence. In h�s famous book, Thought and Language (1934, rev�sed 1962, 
rev�sed 1986), Vygotsky po�nted out that words are more than just vocabulary. Words are concepts that 
represent a class of  objects or events that are s�m�lar �n some �mportant way. A person who has acqu�red the 

2  Informat�on on Energizing Physics can be found at energ�z�ngphys�cs.com
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concept of  “tree,” for example, can �dent�fy many d�fferent k�nds of  objects as trees, �nclud�ng ones they 
had never seen before.

Vygotsky had l�ttle use for classroom lectures. “Pract�cal exper�ence shows that d�rect teach�ng of  
concepts �s �mposs�ble and fru�tless. A teacher who tr�es to do th�s usually accompl�shes noth�ng but empty 
verbal�sm, a parrot-l�ke repet�t�on of  words by the ch�ld, s�mulat�ng knowledge of  the correspond�ng 
concepts but actually cover�ng up a vacuum” (Vygotsky, 1962, p. 83). Instead, Vygotsky’s exper�ments w�th 
teach�ng and learn�ng led h�m to the conclus�on that ch�ldren learn best �n a soc�al env�ronment, where they 
are gu�ded �n the�r learn�ng through engag�ng quest�ons and d�scuss�ons w�th peers. Although most of  h�s 
work was w�th elementary-age ch�ldren, he cla�med that s�m�lar pr�nc�ples appl�ed to older students as well.

Format�ve assessment al�gns w�th Vygotsky’s theory of  learn�ng �n a way that trad�t�onal assessment does 
not. Trad�t�onally, a student’s learn�ng �s measured by g�v�ng a test at the end of  a lesson or un�t to see what a 
student can do when work�ng alone. In format�ve assessment the teacher observes students’ capab�l�t�es and 
understand�ngs dur�ng the lesson, as they �nteract w�th other students. The process of  format�ve assessment 
�s s�m�lar to Vygotsky’s concept of  a zone of  proximal development, mean�ng the range of  problems that a 
student �s able to solve w�th the ass�stance of  others. When students learn to solve problems �n the�r zone 
they not only ga�n new capab�l�t�es, they are also challenged at just the r�ght level, so that learn�ng �s engag�ng 
and enjoyable. If  the task �s too easy the student w�ll be bored; �f  �t �s too hard the student can become 
d�scouraged. It’s the teacher’s job to make sure that the level of  challenge meets each student’s needs, wh�ch 
�s why format�ve assessment �s so �mportant. If  the teacher doesn’t understand what the student can do or 
cannot do, �t �s �mposs�ble to set an appropr�ate level of  challenge so the student can �ntegrate the new �deas 
�nto the�r ex�st�ng knowledge structures.

Dur�ng the summer before the p�lot, we developed a matr�x to descr�be the level of  accompl�shment 
that we wanted our students to ach�eve on both the conceptual and mathemat�cal aspects of  the course. The 
matr�x �s shown �n Table 1. Levels 0, 1, and 2 are steps towards a sol�d understand�ng as represented by level 
3, wh�le level 4 �s advanced. 

Table 1. Levels of  understand�ng the two major constructs

Level Conceptual Understanding
Students can…

Mathematical Modeling
Students can…

4
Recognizing 
Limitations or 

Modifying Models

(4a) Describe how to adjust the models for 
different assumptions.
(4b) Understand the limitation/assumptions of 
the model.

(4a) Describe how to adjust the models 
for different assumptions.
(4b) Understand the limitation/
assumptions of the model. 

3
Application

Apply model (diagram/words) to accurately 
predict/explain/solve.

Apply mathematical model to 
accurately predict/explain/solve.

2 
Representation

Use diagrams/words to model the system 
under investigation.

Adjust/Combine the appropriate tools to 
represent the specific situation.

1
Identification

Identify the relevant physical features of a 
situation.

Identify variables and appropriate tools 
related to a system under investigation.

0
No Connection

Unable to represent a physical situation with 
an appropriate model.

Unable to connect variables to the 
situation.

 We tested the rel�ab�l�ty of  the matr�x to character�ze students’ th�nk�ng dur�ng a summer profess�onal 
development program for the p�lot teachers. We prov�ded the teachers w�th student papers �n response 
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to some of  the short assessment qu�zzes, and, �n nearly all cases, the teachers agreed on the level of  
performance or d�ffered by no more than one level. The use of  the matr�x throughout the year prov�ded a 
useful way to d�scuss student ach�evement w�th the students and w�th each other.

Dur�ng th�s year’s p�lot test of  Energizing Physics teachers used the feedback from student work �n var�ous 
ways to help them dec�de how to proceed �n class. For example, one teacher drew upon the students who 
earned four po�nts on the short qu�zzes to work w�th other students �n small groups, wh�le the teacher 
circulated among the groups helping where needed. In a proficiency-based education program a team of  
two teachers worked together to d�v�de the students �nto two sk�ll-groups. Students who worked at level 1 or 
2 worked w�th one of  the teachers to rev�s�t the concepts they m�sunderstood or m�ssed, wh�le students at 
level 3 or 4 worked w�th the other teacher to apply the�r understand�ng to more challeng�ng problems. 

The 5E Learning Cycle
As an example of  how these pieces fit together, imagine a lesson about the transfer of  potential to 

k�net�c energy that beg�ns w�th a ser�es of  wooden ramps w�th d�fferent he�ghts and slopes. Grooves on 
the slanted edge of  each ramp allow students to roll marbles smoothly down the sloped surfaces, much as 
Gal�leo d�d 400 years ago. The teacher engages students’ pr�or knowledge and �nterest by ask�ng them to 
pred�ct wh�ch ramps w�ll y�eld the fastest mov�ng marble as �t leaves the bottom of  the ramp. The students 
are then free to explore the apparatus and refine or modify their predictions as they use meter sticks to 
measure the he�ght of  the ramps and length of  the sloped surfaces. 

At th�s stage of  the act�v�ty most of  the students th�nk the steepness of  the slope �s the most �mportant 
factor, wh�le others th�nk �t’s the length of  the slope or he�ght of  the top of  the ramp. The students are 
then g�ven stopwatches and ass�gned to teams to des�gn exper�ments to test the�r pred�ct�ons. They collect 
data and explain the�r results. Most of  the teams conclude that he�ght of  the ramp �s the most �mportant 
factor, but don’t understand why that factor �s so �mportant. At th�s po�nt the teacher extends the learn�ng 
by �ntroduc�ng the concepts of  grav�tat�onal potent�al energy and k�net�c energy, to prov�de a more sat�sfy�ng 
explanat�on for why he�ght of  the ramp �s the most �mportant factor. 

Students evaluate the�r work throughout the act�v�ty, comment�ng on the accuracy of  the�r pred�ct�ons, 
the qual�ty of  the�r exper�ment des�gn and observat�ons, and the�r understand�ng of  the connect�on between 
their findings—that height is the important factor—and the concepts of  potential and kinetic energy 
presented by the�r teacher.

As �llustrated by the bold font �n the paragraph above, the curr�culum mater�als engage students �n 
qualitative and quantitative thinking facilitated through a slightly modified 5E learning model (Bybee, 2002; 
Bybee et al., 1989), wh�ch plays out �n nearly every lesson or sequence of  lessons as follows: 

Engage. The teacher engages students’ �nterest and probes the�r current �deas.
Explore. Students explore a natural phenomenon by engag�ng �n a mean�ngful task.
Explain. Students expla�n the phenomenon, and l�sten to the explanat�ons of  others.
Extend. The teacher helps students deepen the�r understand�ng.
Evaluate. Students assess the�r sc�ence pract�ces and understand�ng of  key concepts.
Recall Vygotsky’s not�on that a word �s really a concept, �n l�ght of  th�s lesson about potent�al energy. 

Vygotsky observed that students first recognize differences before they perceive the underlying similarities. 
Shooting arrows from a bow and bungee jumping from a bridge at first appear to be very different kinds of  
events. But �n both cases potent�al energy �s transferred to k�net�c energy. These events undergo a s�m�lar 
transformat�on to that of  water plung�ng over a waterfall. Essent�al parts of  the learn�ng process �nvolve 
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becom�ng consc�ously aware of  the concept and develop�ng the ab�l�ty to express the concept �n common 
language, wh�ch �s why small group and class d�scuss�ons as well as student wr�t�ng are so valuable. In the 
case of  phys�cs, �t �s also �mportant for the students to express these relat�onsh�ps mathemat�cally, and to use 
the�r grow�ng sk�ll �n mathemat�cs to pred�ct what w�ll happen �n a g�ven �nstance—an ab�l�ty that �s not only 
important in science, but also in engineering and many other fields.

First Steps Toward a Formative Assessment System
The first major activity under our grant from the National Science Foundation3 was to attend a one-

week workshop at the Berkeley Evaluat�on and Assessment Research (BEAR) Center at the Un�vers�ty 
of  Cal�forn�a, conducted by D�rector Mark W�lson and Sen�or Researcher Karen Draney. The object�ves 
of  the workshop were for the Berkeley team to share a v�s�on for produc�ng val�d and rel�able assessment 
�nstruments, and to help our team develop a clear descr�pt�on of  “constructs” that represent what students 
are expected to learn. W�th the help of  the Berkeley researchers we arr�ved at the follow�ng broad constructs 
for the ab�l�t�es that we wanted Energizing Physics students to acqu�re:

 Conceptual understanding of  physics, wh�ch �s a student’s ab�l�ty to apply a conceptual model 
of  a phys�cal pr�nc�ple to a s�tuat�on �n the phys�cal world; and 
 Mathematical modeling ability, wh�ch �s the ab�l�ty to represent and man�pulate an 
appropr�ate model mathemat�cally to make pred�ct�ons and solve phys�cs problems. 

We constructed a matr�x l�ke the one shown �n Table 1 to represent succeed�ng levels of  knowledge/
capab�l�ty for each core �dea �n the course. Table 2 �llustrates the conceptual and mathemat�cal levels of  
ach�evement w�th regard to the concept of  energy conservat�on, as �t �s presented �n Chapter 2. Not�ce how 
closely the mathemat�cs table m�rrors the conceptual table. Essent�ally these are two s�des of  the same co�n, 
wh�ch �s the way that we want students to come to see these complementary ways of  v�sual�z�ng the world.

Table 2. Energizing Physics Chapter 1 Constructs—Conservat�on of  Energy

Level Conceptual Understanding
Students can…

Mathematical Modeling
Students can…

4
Recognizing 
Limitations or 

Modifying Models

Recognize the limitations of the conservation 
of energy principle for a particular situation.

Adjust the model to compensate for the 
limitations of the model in the particular 
situation.

3
Application Utilize the conservation of energy principle to 

describe changes in the behavior of a system.

Apply the mathematical model to 
accurately predict/explain/solve for 
situations involving changes in energy 
for a system.

2 
Representation

Sketch the situation, determine the types of 
energy at different locations, and identify if 
work is done on the system.

Able to build a mathematical model for 
a situation using the conservation of 
energy principle.

1
Identification

Identifies the variables related to the energy 
of a system.

Able to connect values associated with 
the energy of a system.

0
No Connection

Unable to identify the variables associated 
with a situation.

Unable to connect variables to the 
situation.

3 Br�dg�ng the Gap Between H�gh School and College Phys�cs: An Exploratory Study, Grant #1020385
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 Com�ng out of  our work at Berkeley, we real�zed that the Teacher Gu�de needed to very clearly �llustrate 
what levels 0-4 looked l�ke for each of  the core phys�cs concepts. To do that we had to spec�fy what we 
wanted students to be able to do. W�ll Walker, a phys�cs and chem�stry teacher who had recently jo�ned 
the staff, proposed that we develop “learn�ng targets,” a means that he found useful �n spec�fy�ng what 
capab�l�t�es he wanted h�s students to develop. Wr�tten from the student’s perspect�ve, these numbered 
targets allowed teachers and students to track the accompl�shment of  each object�ve through format�ve 
and summative assessments, identifying areas of  difficulty and success. Table 3 shows some of  the learning 
targets assoc�ated w�th conservat�on of  energy.

Table 3. Learn�ng Targets for Conservat�on of  Energy �n Chapter 2 of  Energizing Physics

LT 1.3 (I can) Quantify kinetic energy, gravitational potential energy, and total energy. 
 
LT 1.4 (I can) Use energy conservation and energy models to quantify variables in simulations involving two 
types of energy. 
 
LT 1.7 (I can) Use the relationship between force and stretch to quantify spring force, stretch, and/or stiffness. 
 
LT 1.9 (I can) Use energy conservation and energy models to quantify variables in simulations involving three 
sources of energy.

Overall Structure of  the Course
In l�ght of  research show�ng that h�gh school sc�ence students are more l�kely to succeed �n college 

phys�cs courses �f  they spend more t�me focus�ng on fewer concepts �n greater depth (Schwartz et al., 2008) 
our research team dec�ded to focus efforts on chapters 1-5 of  the Energizing Physics text, wh�ch presented the 
most �mportant concepts of  the course. 

As �llustrated �n F�gure 1, once a concept �s �ntroduced, �t �s used not only �n that chapter but also 
later �n the course to re�nforce learn�ng. For example, �n Chapter 1 students beg�n by des�gn�ng a dev�ce to 
measure average speed. The concept of  average speed and the process of  eng�neer�ng des�gn are then used 
throughout the course. In Chapter 2 students measure the average speed of  marbles roll�ng off  ramps to 
“d�scover” conservat�on of  energy. The chapter goes on to �ntroduce d�fferent types of  energy (elast�c and 
grav�tat�onal potent�al energy and k�net�c energy) and the law of  energy conservat�on. In Chapter 3 students 
apply the�r understand�ng of  average speed and d�fferent types of  energy to more complex cases �nvolv�ng 
work and var�ous forces, �nclud�ng fr�ct�on. Newton’s second law of  mot�on �s the pr�mary focus of  Chapter 
4 �n wh�ch students cons�der balanced and unbalanced forces that cause accelerat�on. Chapter 5, wh�ch 
concerns energy and power �n electr�cal systems, �ncorporates concepts from the pr�or chapters, and then 
has students extend the�r learn�ng by analyz�ng the electr�cal system �n the�r homes and recommend ways 
that the�r fam�l�es can save energy and money. 

The rat�onale for engag�ng students �n apply�ng the same concepts several t�mes throughout the course 
�s based on decades of  research show�ng that even after “correct�ng” the�r m�sconcept�ons �n phys�cs, few 
students w�ll g�ve up the�r pr�or bel�efs unt�l they see that the�r new learn�ngs are useful �n solv�ng other 
problems. (See, for example, M�nstrell and Kraus, 2005). 
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The dotted l�ne �n F�gure 1 �s a qual�tat�ve v�ew of  student progress, w�th a steep slope �nd�cat�ng where 
students are learn�ng challeng�ng new sk�lls (l�sted to the left of  the dotted l�ne) and a shallower slope 
�nd�cat�ng smoother progress as students consol�date the�r understand�ng and apply concepts and sk�lls to 
new s�tuat�ons.

Chapters not covered by th�s p�lot study, but wh�ch some of  the p�lot teachers found t�me toward the 
end of  the academ�c year to teach, were Chapter 6: Waves, Chapter 7: Thermal Energy, Chapter 8: Mult�ple 
Objects and Mult�ple D�mens�ons, and Chapter 9: Opt�cs. As a general gu�del�ne, however, teachers were not 
expected to cover all nine chapters, but rather for all of  the teachers to teach at least the first five chapters, 
plus those that each teacher thought were most relevant to the�r students’ needs and �nterests.

Discussion
In summary, w�th Energizing Physics, students learn the conceptual and mathemat�cal s�des of  phys�cs 

by approach�ng the d�sc�pl�ne �n the ways that sc�ent�sts do—through observat�on, measurement, analys�s, 
pred�ct�on, test�ng, and d�scuss�on— to make sense of  what they have learned. 

In order to accommodate format�ve assessment strateg�es embedded d�rectly w�th�n the curr�culum, 
we have identified learning targets as clearly as possible, so that students and teachers can determine what 
sk�lls the students have acqu�red, and where gaps ex�st. Our hypothes�s �s that as more students rece�ve the 
ass�stance they need to make sense of  phys�cs, they w�ll be less fearful of  the subject, and that, over t�me, the 
reputat�on of  phys�cs as a “tough subject” w�ll change, not because �t �s made eas�er by el�m�nat�ng the most 
challeng�ng concepts or leav�ng out the math, but because students w�ll have more opportun�t�es to make 
sense of  the�r learn�ng exper�ences and see phys�cs as a way to make sense of  the world around them. 

Figure 1. Overv�ew of  chapters 1-5. Major concepts �n each chapter are shown �n shaded bars. The 
dotted l�ne �s a qual�tat�ve v�ew of  student progress, and challeng�ng new sk�lls are l�sted to the left 
of  the dotted l�ne.
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Chapter 2

Formative assessment: Attending to the 
substance of  student thinking

Lauren Yeiser and Cary Sneider 
Center for Science Education 

Portland State University, Portland, OR

Editors’ Note: Th�s chapter rev�ews a number of  recent papers that take �ssue w�th earl�er reports 
of  format�ve assessment stud�es, quest�on�ng whether or not examples �n those stud�es showed 
teachers attend�ng to the substance of  the�r students’ th�nk�ng, and po�nt�ng out other concerns. 
These �deas have profound �mpl�cat�ons for profess�onal development, tra�n�ng of  new teachers, and 
evaluat�on of  current teachers. They also have �mportant �mpl�cat�ons for curr�culum development, 
as we w�ll show �n subsequent chapters about format�ve assessment �n the Energizing Physics 
curr�culum. How m�ght these �deas affect your own profess�onal work?

Formative assessment: Attending to the substance of  student thinking
The purpose of  format�ve assessment �s to fac�l�tate the learn�ng process and not to assess what students 

have learned in order to award a final grade. Formative assessment has three components: identifying 
learn�ng goals, assess�ng where students are w�th respect to those goals, and us�ng that assessment to �nform 
adapt�ve �nstruct�on. Over the past two decades, format�ve assessment has become a w�dely accepted means 
to enhance student performance, and has become a rout�ne element �n nat�onal d�scuss�ons on educat�on 
reform (Furtak, 2012). 

Desp�te the general acceptance of  format�ve assessment, several researchers have recently taken a cr�t�cal 
v�ew of  the most w�dely c�ted stud�es (e.g., Coffey et al., 2011; Bennett, 2011). One concern �s that many 
prom�nent publ�cat�ons have �gnored the substance of  student thought. Another �s that pr�or stud�es have 
fa�led to d�st�ngu�sh between students’ knowledge of  an �dea and the�r understand�ng of  �t. For the purpose 
of  th�s paper, “knowledge” refers to content knowledge, wh�le “understand�ng” �ncludes the add�t�onal 
ab�l�ty to synthes�ze, apply, and extrapolate from that knowledge. For format�ve assessment to be max�mally 
effect�ve, teachers must be able to gauge students understand�ng, not just students’ content knowledge. 

The purpose of  this review is to briefly summarize a few key papers on the educational strategy of  
format�ve assessment, and to draw conclus�ons about the �mportance of  both curr�culum and profess�onal 
development �n max�m�z�ng the value of  format�ve assessment for the sc�ence classroom.
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Seminal Studies
In 1998, Paul Black and Dylan W�l�am (1998a) publ�shed what would become a sem�nal research rev�ew 

about format�ve assessment based on the�r analys�s of  580 research stud�es and the�r own research. The�r 
influential article in The Phi Delta Kappan (Black & W�l�am, 1998b) pos�t�oned format�ve assessment as a 
cr�t�cal component of  educat�on reform. The authors cla�med that, “�nnovat�ons that �nclude strengthen�ng 
the practice of  formative assessment produce significant and often substantial learning gains” (Black & 
W�l�am, 1998b, p. 141). Consequently, changes that foster format�ve assessment would be p�votal �n ra�s�ng 
academ�c performance. They argued that nat�onal standards, wh�ch emphas�ze summat�ve assessments, 
neglect “the process of  teach�ng and learn�ng �n the classroom” (Black & W�l�am, 1998b, p.139), and that �t 
�s what teachers and students do �n the classroom that dr�ves learn�ng.

The stud�es that Black and W�l�am rev�ewed covered a large d�vers�ty of  top�cs, from peer assessment 
to teacher quest�on�ng behav�or, but all are assumed to have one th�ng �n common: the �nformat�on ga�ned 
dur�ng assessment �s used as feedback to adapt �nstruct�on and, therefore, d�rectly �mpacts what teachers and 
students do �n the classroom. 

S�nce the�r 1998 publ�cat�on, Black and W�l�am have made mult�ple contr�but�ons to the body of  
format�ve assessment l�terature. In 2009, the authors produced an extens�ve rev�ew on the theory of  
formative assessment. Importantly, this article provides a comprehensive definition of  formative assessment, 
and clearly art�culates the accepted strateg�es of  format�ve assessment. Black and W�l�am (2009) concluded:

Pract�ce �n a classroom �s format�ve to the extent that ev�dence about student ach�evement �s el�c�ted, 
�nterpreted, and used by teachers, learners, or the�r peers to make dec�s�ons about the next steps �n 
�nstruct�on that are l�kely to be better, or better founded, than the dec�s�ons they would have taken �n 
the absence of  the ev�dence that was el�c�ted. (p. 9)

In accordance with this definition, the authors proposed five strategies that instructors can implement to 
support an atmosphere of  format�ve assessment: 

(1) Clearly del�neate and art�culate learn�ng �ntent�ons and cr�ter�a for success. 
(2) Support classroom act�v�t�es that el�c�t ev�dence of  student understand�ng. 
(3) Prov�de feedback that st�mulates the learn�ng process. 
(4) Foster product�ve peer evaluat�on and �nstruct�ons. 
(5) Promote student �nvestment �n learn�ng. (Black & W�l�am, 2009) 

Black and W�l�am’s research rev�ews and compell�ng popular art�cles have led to a number of  books 
and art�cles for teachers about how best to conduct format�ve assessment. For example, Everyday Assessment 
in the Science Classroom (Atk�n & Coffey, 2003) �s a collect�on of  essays about the var�ous methods and uses 
of  format�ve assessment. Black and W�l�am’s publ�cat�ons are among the most c�ted works on format�ve 
assessment and collect�vely the two authors have shaped the d�scuss�on of  format�ve assessment. 

Attending to the Substance of  Student Understanding
In an �ns�ghtful cr�t�que of  pr�or work on format�ve assessment Randy Bennett (2011) has emphas�zed 

the �mportance of  d�st�ngu�sh�ng between el�c�t�ng ev�dence of  student knowledge and mak�ng �nferences 
from that ev�dence. If  a teacher makes �ncorrect �nferences, subsequent changes �n �nstruct�on w�ll be 
without valid justification and learning may be hindered. Bennett posits that eliciting evidence demonstrates 
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content knowledge, whereas �nference allows the d�st�nct�ons among “sl�ps –that �s, a careless procedural 
m�stake; or a m�sconcept�on, some pers�stent conceptual or procedural confus�on (or naïve v�ew); or a 
lack of  understand�ng �n the form of  a m�ss�ng b�t of  conceptual or procedural knowledge, w�thout any 
pers�stent m�sconcept�on” (Bennett, 2011, p. 17). 

It follows that a cr�t�cal component of  a well-des�gned format�ve assessment act�v�ty �s that “d�fferent 
observers [can] draw s�m�lar �nferences about a student’s sk�lls from the same ev�dence; that the �nferences 
drawn are cons�stent w�th other, more �n-depth methods of  character�z�ng what a student knows and 
can do” (Bennett, 2011, p. 14). Consequently, Bennett argues that to real�ze the cons�derable prom�se 
of  format�ve assessment, we must not only d�scuss format�ve assessment strateg�es, but also emp�r�cally 
demonstrate how �mplementat�on of  those strateg�es fosters an understand�ng of  the substance of  student 
thought. 

Bennett (2011) was not the first author to criticize formative assessment literature for neglecting the 
substance of  student reason�ng. In the “M�ss�ng D�sc�pl�nary Substance of  Format�ve Assessment” Coffey 
et al. (2011), commented that “�n �ts concentrat�on on strateg�es for the teacher, the l�terature [on format�ve 
assessment] overlooks the d�sc�pl�nary substance of  what teachers and students assess” (p. 1). To support 
th�s argument, the authors analyzed four prom�nent format�ve assessment stud�es, and contrasted these 
stud�es w�th examples from the�r own research. The authors found that �n focus�ng on general teacher 
strateg�es, there was m�n�mal d�scuss�on of  how those strateg�es reveal the substance of  student th�nk�ng. As 
a result, there was tac�t acceptance of  the trad�t�onal not�ons of  content as a body of  predeterm�ned correct 
information (Coffey et al., 2011). To illustrate this point, compare the following examples. The first is taken 
from Black et al. (2003), and the second from the research of  Coffey et al. In the first example, the teacher 
asked the students to expla�n why plant growth �s, �n part, dependent on locat�on. 

Mon�ca: That one’s grown b�gger because �t was on the w�ndow [po�nt�ng].
Teacher: On the w�ndow? Mmm. What do you th�nk Jam�e?
Jam�e: We thought that…
Teacher: You thought…?
Jam�e: That the b�g ‘un had eaten up more l�ght
Teacher: I th�nk I know what Mon�ca and Jam�e are gett�ng at, but can anyone put the �deas 
together? W�ndow-L�ght-Plants? (Black et al., as c�ted by Coffey et al., 2011, p. 1110)

The teacher cont�nued �n a s�m�lar manner unt�l one student ment�oned the word photosynthes�s, 
at wh�ch po�nt the teacher wrote photosynthes�s on the board and asked “can anyone put Plant, L�ght, 
W�ndow and Photosynthes�s together and tell me why these two plants have grown d�fferently?” (Black et 
al., as c�ted by Coffey et al., 2011, p. 1110) 

As Coffey et al. (2011) expla�ned, when the teacher asked the students to put the �deas together, (s)he 
d�d not have enough �nformat�on to know what the students meant by those �deas. For example d�d 
Jam�e th�nk that plants eat l�ght �n the same way that humans eat food? D�d Mon�ca th�nk that the plant 
grew faster on the w�ndow because of  l�ght, heat, or better v�ew? The teacher neglected the substance of  
student thought and �nstead focused on el�c�t�ng “correct” term�nology. The class d�scuss�on was �ntended 
to �ntroduce the concept of  photosynthes�s and connect photosynthes�s w�th plant growth, not to d�ssect 
student understand�ng of  the relevant concepts. As a result, the teacher “tac�tly treated subject matter as 
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�nformat�on, and the assessment of  student th�nk�ng as a check on �ts correctness aga�nst that �nformat�on” 
(Coffey et al., 2011, p. 1122).

Compare the above example to one from data collected by one of  Coffey et al. authors dur�ng a 
three-year study of  how h�gh school teachers �nteract w�th students, and how those �nteract�ons altered 
instruction. In this example, the teacher, Terry, intended to briefly review the definition of  matter before 
beginning a new chemistry unit. When he asked his students to define matter, they mentioned that it could 
be seen; �t could be touched; �t takes up space; and �t had mass. As opposed to s�mply elaborat�ng on the 
term�nology ment�oned by students, Terry asked lead�ng quest�ons to determ�ne what students meant �n 
each case. These quest�ons led to a d�scuss�on of  whether or not a�r �s matter. The class �n�t�ally concluded 
that a�r was not matter, but through a ser�es of  d�scuss�ons and examples w�th balloons, the class came to 
the consensus that a�r was matter because �t took up space and had we�ght. The key d�fference between 
the d�scuss�on led by Terry and that presented by Black et al. (2003) was that, �n the second case, Terry 
attempted to understand the substance beh�nd students’ utterances. H�s d�scuss�on d�d not end when 
students had l�sted the correct term�nology, but �nstead exam�ned the students’ understand�ng of  the 
words they were us�ng (Coffey et al., 2011). As these examples demonstrate, �t �s not what teachers do, 
but rather what they not�ce that makes assessment format�ve. In both cases the teachers engaged the class 
in discussions, but, unlike the first teacher, Terry probed to understand the meaning behind the students’ 
words before deciding how to adapt instruction to fit his students’ needs. 

Different Types of  Listening
The contrast between the d�scuss�on lead by Terry and that descr�bed �n Black et al. (2003) h�ghl�ghts 

the need to character�ze d�fferent types of  l�sten�ng. Such a character�zat�on �s descr�bed �n “L�sten�ng for 
d�fferences: An evolv�ng concept�on of  mathemat�cs teach�ng” (Dav�s, 1997). The study summar�zed a 
yearlong collaborat�on between the author (Dav�s) and a m�ddle school math teacher (Wendy). The research 
explored how Wendy’s l�sten�ng evolved when work�ng collaborat�vely w�th Dav�s to prepare un�ts, rev�ew 
relevant literature, and team teach. Davis identified three types of  listening: evaluative, interpretive, and 
hermeneut�c. Evaluat�ve l�sten�ng �s the most restr�ct�ve and �s character�zed by l�sten�ng for someth�ng, not to 
the speaker. When engag�ng �n evaluat�ve l�sten�ng, Wendy framed her quest�ons w�th a preconce�ved answer 
�n m�nd, and would gu�de students to that answer or answer the quest�on herself. Interpret�ve l�sten�ng 
d�verges from evaluat�ve l�sten�ng �n that the l�stener pays attent�on to the reason�ng and substance expressed 
by the speaker. Dur�ng �nterpret�ve l�sten�ng, quest�ons are response seek�ng, and the l�sten�ng attempts to 
“access the subject�ve sense be�ng made” (Dav�s, 1997, p. 365). That sa�d, dur�ng �nterpret�ve l�sten�ng, the 
l�stener �s st�ll constra�ned by the expectat�on of  a r�ght and wrong answer. Hermeneut�c l�sten�ng, on the 
other hand, �s a genu�ne d�alogue �n wh�ch both part�c�pants’ �deas may change. As expla�ned by Dav�s:

Instead of  seek�ng to prod learners toward part�cular predeterm�ned understand�ngs [dur�ng 
hermeneut�c learn�ng] Wendy seems to have engaged, along w�th her students, �n the process of  
rev�s�ng her own knowledge of  mathemat�cs…what seems to have been abandoned �s the bel�ef  
that teach�ng �s a matter of  causing learners to acqu�re, master, or construct part�cular understand�ngs 
through some pre-establ�shed (and often learner-�ndependent) �nstruct�onal sequences. In [the 
case of  hermeneut�c learn�ng] learn�ng was a soc�al process, and the teacher’s role was one of  
part�c�pat�ng, of  �nterpret�ng, of  transform�ng, of  �nterrogat�ng – �n short, of  listening . (p. 371)
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It �s �mportant to clar�fy that �n d�scuss�ng hermeneut�c l�sten�ng, Dav�s (1997) was not propos�ng 
that teachers abandon content knowledge and allow students to re�nvent the wheel. Rather, Dav�s argued 
that teachers should be open to new ways of  th�nk�ng about and apply�ng content knowledge, and 
should recogn�ze that students’ understand�ng of  content knowledge �s affected by soc�al and h�stor�cal 
c�rcumstances. 

Apply�ng Dav�s’ (1997) character�zat�on of  learn�ng to the concerns ra�sed by Coffey et al. (2011) and 
Bennet (2011), �t becomes clear that for assessment to truly be format�ve, teachers must abandon evaluat�ve 
l�sten�ng, and at least str�ve for �nterpret�ve, and, �f  poss�ble, hermeneut�c l�sten�ng. Although Dav�s focused 
h�s analys�s on verbal d�scuss�ons, these same categor�es can be appl�ed to wr�tten commun�cat�ons. In the 
next sect�on “l�sten�ng” w�ll refer to l�sten�ng dur�ng both wr�tten and verbal transact�ons. 

Teaching Teachers to Listen
A powerful example of  the pedagog�cal changes that can occur when teachers abandon evaluat�ve 

l�sten�ng and learn to understand the substance of  student th�nk�ng, �s demonstrated �n “Teacher learn�ng �n 
mathemat�cs: Us�ng student work to promote collect�ve �nqu�ry” (Kazem� & Franke, 2004) . The study was 
des�gned to descr�be what teachers learn through a collaborat�ve d�scuss�on of  student work. The authors 
collected data dur�ng seven workgroups �nclud�ng ten teachers from the same elementary school. The 
data included transcripts of  audio recordings, student work, written teacher reflections, and a final teacher 
�nterv�ew. The workgroups met once a month throughout the school year and were gu�ded by a research 
fac�l�tator. Pr�or to the workgroups, each teacher had h�s/her classes solve the same mathemat�cal problem. 
Student responses to these problems were the bas�s of  each meet�ng. In each workgroup the fac�l�tator 
expl�c�tly asked the teachers to d�scuss the deta�ls of  problem solv�ng strateg�es employed by students wh�le 
answer�ng the common problem. 

Kazem� and Franke (2004) found that there were two sh�fts �n teachers’ workgroup part�c�pat�on. 
The first shift demonstrated an enhanced ability to attend to the substance of  student thought. Over 
the course of  the study, the teachers went from being unable to discuss the specifics of  how students 
solved the problems, to hav�ng an �n-depth understand�ng of  the var�ous strateg�es ut�l�zed by students. 
An �mportant parad�gm sh�ft was the recogn�t�on that �ns�ght �nto student thought requ�res more than 
s�mply ask�ng students to solve a problem. Teachers began ask�ng students to expla�n, demonstrate, model, 
and/or defend the�r answers. As the teachers learned to l�sten to the�r students, they found that students 
employed a d�vers�ty of  creat�ve and �ntell�gent strateg�es. Importantly, “The student work also allowed the 
teachers to beg�n to see themselves as mathemat�cal th�nkers when they were w�ll�ng to struggle through 
student strateg�es they d�d not understand” (Kazem� & Franke, 2004, p. 230). Thus learn�ng to attend to the 
deta�ls of  student strateg�es, not only prov�ded the opportun�ty to recogn�ze that students have powerful 
mathemat�cal �deas, but also pos�t�oned the teacher as a learner. Th�s �s hermeneut�c l�sten�ng. 

The �ns�ght �nto student thought ga�ned by the teachers over the course of  the study fac�l�tated the 
second sh�ft—the development of  �nstruct�onal trajector�es. As teachers acqu�red an understand�ng of  
student strateg�es, they also ga�ned �mportant �ns�ght �nto how they could des�gn �nstruct�on to bu�ld on 
students’ current mathemat�cal th�nk�ng. For example, one teacher taught her students to work w�th a 
tens bar by hav�ng her students solve problems �nvolv�ng mult�ples of  ten. Th�s adapt�ve change came 
from the recogn�t�on that her students understood the concept of  the tens bar but d�d not comprehend 
�ts ut�l�ty (Kazem� & Franke, 2004). Over the course of  the year, the part�c�pat�ng teachers learned how to 
el�c�t and �nterpret ev�dence of  student thought, and used the�r �ns�ghts to �nform �nstruct�on. Cr�t�cally, 
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the participants went beyond determining if  their students understood a predefined body of  content 
knowledge, and learned how to l�sten for the substance beh�nd the�r students’ words. 

Kazem� and Franke (2004) demonstrated that teachers could learn to engage �n the substance of  student 
th�nk�ng. Th�s next study �llustrates that ach�ev�ng that goal can be very challeng�ng. In “L�nk�ng a learn�ng 
progress�on for natural select�on to teachers’ enactment of  format�ve assessment,” Furtak (2012) explored 
the ut�l�ty of  us�ng learn�ng progress�ons of  natural select�on as a scaffold for format�ve assessment. 
The study took place over a two-year per�od at an ethn�cally and soc�oeconom�cally d�verse h�gh school. 
Data from s�x b�ology classes were analyzed and �ncluded teacher �nterv�ews, classroom v�deotapes, and 
stimulated teacher recall interviews. The first year of  the study was dedicated to professional development. 
The teachers part�c�pated �n d�scuss�ons of  how to el�c�t and analyze student reason�ng, how to address 
na�ve concept�ons, and how to address the cr�t�cal components of  format�ve assessment. Teachers were also 
requ�red to rev�ew v�deos of  each other �mplement�ng format�ve assessment act�v�t�es and analyze student 
thinking and teacher responses. At the end of  the first year, the participants came together and compiled a 
short l�st of  format�ve assessment act�v�t�es to �mplement the follow�ng year. 

Furtak (2012) found that wh�le teachers were able to p�ck out students’ �deas as they related to the 
learn�ng progress�on, four of  the s�x teachers s�mply corrected m�sconcept�ons w�thout adapt�ng �nstruct�on 
or cons�der�ng the substance of  student thought. These teachers pr�mar�ly engaged �n evaluat�ve l�sten�ng 
and “drew upon the learn�ng progress�on to more qu�ckly �dent�fy and do away w�th �deas they v�ewed as 
wrong” (Furtak, 2012, p. 1206). The �nab�l�ty of  these four teachers to use learn�ng progress�ons as an a�d �n 
eliciting students’ thinking highlights the difficulty in supporting hermeneutic listening.

Talenquer et al. (2013) reported similar findings in an analysis of  what prospective teachers noticed 
when evaluat�ng student understand�ng dur�ng an �nqu�ry-based un�t. The exploratory study took place at 
a publ�c un�vers�ty and �ncluded 43 part�c�pants enrolled �n an undergraduate secondary sc�ence teacher 
preparat�on program. All part�c�pants had completed courses wh�ch emphas�zed assessment pract�ces and 
focused on comprehending student understanding of  scientific phenomena. Participants were given a video 
of  another teacher’s lesson and a set of  assoc�ated art�facts rang�ng from that teacher’s plans to samples 
of  student work, and were asked to “select two forms of  ev�dence to analyze and evaluate the extent to 
wh�ch student understand�ng �s demonstrated �n each form” (Talenquer et al., 2013, p. 194). The authors 
(Talenquer et al.) analyzed participants’ responses using a constant comparison method and identified 
emerg�ng patterns. The observed patterns were used to construct a cod�ng system that allowed the authors 
to organ�ze and compare results. Overall Talenquer et al. found that the part�c�pants’ assessments of  student 
understand�ng focused on the presence or absence of  expected concepts, and �n most cases fa�led to 
evaluate the �deas expressed by the students. 

Effective Formative Assessment Strategies
Although the challenge of  mak�ng every teacher aware of  student understand�ng may seem form�dable, 

there are many prom�s�ng tact�cs that may make �t more approachable. One avenue of  research that has yet 
to receive significant attention is the relative effectiveness of  different formative assessment prompts in 
expos�ng the substance of  student thought. In “Mak�ng students’ th�nk�ng expl�c�t �n wr�t�ng and d�scuss�on: 
An analys�s of  format�ve assessment prompts,” Furtak and Ru�z-Pr�mo (2005, 2008) exam�ned the 
effect�veness of  four d�fferent format�ve assessment prompts at el�c�t�ng m�ddle school students’ concept�on 
of  density. The authors defined assessment prompts as something that “specifies what the student will say, 
do, or make to prov�de the necessary ev�dence about the knowledge to be tapped. An assessment prompt 
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�s l�nked necessar�ly w�th the format �n wh�ch the student response w�ll be captured and w�th a strategy to 
judge the qual�ty of  the students’ response” (Furtak & Ru�z-Pr�mo, 2008, p. 801). To answer the�r research 
quest�on, the authors analyzed group d�scuss�ons and wr�tten responses to four d�fferent assessment 
prompts. The four prompts were: 1) graph, 2) pred�ct an outcome based on an exper�mental sett�ng [Pred�ct, 
Observe, Expla�n (POE)], 3) respond to an open-ended quest�on that was central to the un�t (CR), and 4) 
pred�ct an outcome based on exper�mental cond�t�ons that were a step beyond the current content (PO). 
The authors found that when us�ng prompts that feature fewer constra�nts and more novel exper�mental 
sett�ngs, CR and PO are more l�kely to el�c�t a range of  student th�nk�ng, whereas more convent�onal 
prompts, POE and graph, demonstrated student knowledge. In add�t�on, the d�vers�ty of  student responses 
was greater when the prompts were presented as a wr�tten act�v�ty rather than as part of  classroom 
d�scuss�on (Furtak & Ru�z-Pr�mo, 2008). Th�s study demonstrated that the des�gn of  format�ve assessment 
prompts can d�rectly affect the nature of  student responses, and that some prompts are better than others at 
expos�ng the substance of  student thought. 

The same authors present similar findings in “Exploring teachers’ informal formative assessment 
practices and students’ understanding in the context of  scientific inquiry” (Ruiz-Primo & Furtak, 2007). 
In th�s study the authors presented an �n-depth analys�s of  three teachers’ use of  �nformal format�ve 
assessment. The data �ncluded v�deotapes of  classrooms dur�ng all ten sess�ons �mplement�ng a phys�cal 
sc�ence un�t of  the Foundational Approaches to Science Teaching (FAST) curr�culum. Each v�deo was transcr�bed 
and coded. The authors’ cod�ng was nested w�th�n the context of  ESRU cycles. In an ESRU cycle, a 
“teacher El�c�ts a quest�on; the Student responds; the teacher Recogn�zes the student’s response; and then 
Uses the �nformat�on collected to support student learn�ng” (Ru�z-Pr�mo & Furtak, 2007, p. 57). Student 
achievement during the unit was quantified by comparing the results of  a 38-item multiple-choice pre-test 
w�th student performance dur�ng the embedded assessment. Across all three teachers, the most common 
el�c�t�ng quest�on focused on the appl�cat�on of  a known hypothes�s, procedure, or observat�on. Very few 
assessment conversat�ons �nvolved “formulat�on of  explanat�ons, evaluat�on of  qual�ty of  the ev�dence, 
compar�ng or contrast�ng other’s �deas” (Ru�z-Pr�mo & Furtak, 2007, p. 69). One of  the teachers, who had 
the most complete ESRU cycles, frequently asked students to further clar�fy the�r understand�ng and was the 
only teacher to �nclude quest�ons ask�ng students to compare and contrast d�fferent responses and evaluate 
the quality of  evidence. That teacher’s students significantly outperformed those of  the other two teachers 
during the embedded assessments. This finding supports the principle that formative assessment is most 
effect�ve when assessment prompts go beyond el�c�t�ng content knowledge and encourage student reason�ng 
(Ru�z-Pr�mo & Furtak, 2007). 

Discussion
Black and W�l�am’s 1998 publ�cat�ons pushed format�ve assessment to the forefront of  educat�on 

reform. S�nce then, format�ve assessment has become a generally accepted means to enhance student 
learn�ng (Black & W�l�am, 2009). Desp�te the w�de acceptance of  the value of  format�ve assessment some 
researchers have begun to cr�t�c�ze the sem�nal stud�es. Both Coffey et al. (2011) and Bennett (2011) have 
argued that prom�nent assessment stud�es have �gnored the substance of  student th�nk�ng and �nstead 
�llustrate �nstances �n wh�ch teachers gauge learn�ng by the students’ ab�l�t�es to repeat pre-determ�ned 
scientific facts. Davis (1997) categorized this type of  listening as evaluative. During interpretive listening 
the teacher l�stens carefully to understand the students’ mean�ng beh�nd the words they are us�ng; and 
dur�ng hermeneut�c l�sten�ng the teacher enters a the d�scuss�on as a co-learner, open to chang�ng h�s own 
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�deas �n response to the students’ comments (Dav�s 1997). Accord�ng to these stud�es, effect�ve format�ve 
assessment requ�res at least �nterpret�ve and, �f  poss�ble, hermeneut�c l�sten�ng. 

Kazem� and Franke (2004) demonstrated that teachers could learn to engage �n the substance of  
student th�nk�ng by exam�n�ng student work. However, develop�ng the sk�ll can take cons�derable t�me and 
not all efforts are successful. In a subsequent study Furtak (2012) reported that a full year of  profess�onal 
development w�th a group of  s�x b�ology teachers on use of  learn�ng progress�ons to el�c�t and analyze 
student reason�ng met w�th l�m�ted success. Talenquer et al. (2013) reported s�m�lar d�scourag�ng results after 
a course �n format�ve assessment strateg�es for 43 undergraduate students �n a secondary sc�ence teacher 
preparat�on program.

Despite these discouraging findings, the use of  certain prompts to stimulate class discussions and 
wr�tten work has been found to el�c�t h�gher level student th�nk�ng. Furtak and Ru�z-Pr�mo (2005, 2008) 
exam�ned a number of  d�fferent strateg�es for us�ng prompts to el�c�t student th�nk�ng, �nclud�ng var�at�ons 
of  the fam�l�ar Pred�ct, Observe, Expla�n (POE), and found that some strateg�es were more effect�ve than 
others. In a d�fferent study (Ru�z-Pr�mo & Furtak, 2007) the authors reported that student ach�evement 
was l�nked to the use of  strateg�es such as ask�ng students to compare and contrast d�fferent �deas and to 
evaluate the qual�ty of  ev�dence.

The rema�n�ng papers �n th�s ser�es bu�ld on the body of  l�terature on format�ve assessment by 
descr�b�ng a number of  d�fferent format�ve assessment methods that were developed and p�lot tested as part 
of  an overall effort to develop a format�ve assessment system for Energizing Physics (Osow�eck� & Southw�ck, 
�n press), a h�gh school course developed at Boston Lat�n School. Although �t was not poss�ble to tease out 
the relat�ve effect�veness of  these methods dur�ng the p�lot study of  th�s course, a summat�ve evaluat�on 
(descr�bed �n chapter 5 of  th�s monograph) demonstrated the overall effect�veness of  the course to 
significantly increase students’ understanding of  physics, including those who were taking it as high school 
freshmen.
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Chapter 3

Shifting the focus from summative  
to formative assessment

Aaron Osowiecki, Boston Latin School, Boston, MA

Editors’ Note: Th�s chapter descr�bes format�ve assessment �nstruments bu�lt �nto the structure 
of  Energizing Physics to help teachers determ�ne whether or not the�r students have developed the 
�ntended knowledge and sk�lls. The focus �s on one of  the �nstruments to �llustrate how �t was 
�mproved part way through the p�lot to �mprove �ts usefulness and reduce the t�me �t takes to 
adm�n�ster. As you read through the chapter cons�der how a teacher’s capab�l�t�es are l�kely to �nteract 
w�th use of  the �nstrument. What sort of  preparat�on would a teacher need to use the �nstrument 
effect�vely?

Shifting the focus from summative to formative assessment
To most people assessment means exams, standard�zed tests, and end of  un�t projects. Although these 

summat�ve assessments prov�de �mportant �nformat�on on what students learned, they rarely help students 
deepen the�r understand�ng or prov�de useful feedback for teachers �n t�me to help students who may be 
struggl�ng. Unl�ke summat�ve assessment, teachers conduct format�ve assessment dur�ng the lesson or un�t, 
allow�ng students and teachers to make adjustments so as to max�m�ze student ach�evement dur�ng the 
lesson. 

The most �mportant d�st�nct�on between format�ve and summat�ve assessments �s how they are used. 
Summat�ve assessment �s often thought of  as assessment of  �nstruct�on—to determ�ne student grades, or to 
evaluate the curr�culum or the teacher, wh�le format�ve assessment �s generally assessment for �nstruct�on—
so that both students and teachers can find out how well students are learning the lesson and make 
adjustments �f  needed.

Most curricula leave it up to the teacher to figure out how to incorporate formative assessment 
�nto classroom pract�ce. Conv�nced of  �ts �mportance, my fellow phys�cs teacher, Jesse Southw�ck, and 
I developed Energizing Physics (Osow�eck� & Southw�ck, �n press), an �ntroductory phys�cs course w�th 
format�ve assessment tools embedded �nto each lesson. Although we st�ll adm�n�ster end-of-un�t tests, m�d-
terms, and final exams, and use these summative assessments to award grades, we have shifted the center of  
grav�ty of  our course from summat�ve to format�ve assessments.

Support from the Nat�onal Sc�ence Foundat�on4 allowed us to evaluate and refine our formative 
assessment tools dur�ng the 2011-2012 school year w�th 13 teachers and almost 1,000 students. In th�s art�cle 
I’ll descr�be how we’ve embedded format�ve assessment �nto da�ly lessons, touch on a number of  the tools 

4  Br�dg�ng the Gap Between H�gh School and College Phys�cs: An Exploratory Study, Grant #1020385).
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that we’ve embedded in the course, and focus on how we have modified one of  the tools, which we call 
DYGIT (Did You Get IT?) 

The Formative Assessment Tools
Rather than center the course on the teacher, we bu�lt the course lessons �n Energizing Physics us�ng the 

student-centered 5E learn�ng model developed by Roger Bybee (2002) and colleagues (Bybee et al., 1989) 
at BSCS. Our comm�tment to the 5E model means there �s no separat�on between “lecture” and “lab.” Any 
g�ven class may �nvolve starter quest�ons, laboratory act�v�t�es, d�scuss�on w�th�n small groups, fac�l�tated all-
class d�scuss�ons, and/or d�rect �nstruct�on by the teacher. 

S�nce the 5E model prov�des cont�nuous opportun�t�es to observe student th�nk�ng, �t forms the 
foundat�on of  our embedded format�ve assessment system, summar�zed �n Table 1. That �s, teachers pay 
attent�on to the substance of  students’ th�nk�ng throughout each of  the 5E phases. Students also part�c�pate 
�n format�ve assessment by mon�tor�ng the�r own learn�ng dur�ng �nteract�ons w�th the�r peers and the 
�nstructor as they progress through each stage.

Table 1. Format�ve Assessment Tools �n Energizing Physics (EP) L�nked to the 5E Model

The 5E Model4A Formative Assessment Tools in EP

Engage lessons provide the opportunity for science 
teachers to identify students’ current concepts and 
misconceptions. Although provided by a teacher or 
structured by curriculum materials, these activities 
introduce major ideas of science in problem situations. 
The theme here might be—how do I explain this situation?

Energizing Questions are designed to engage 
students’ interests and probe their prior knowledge. 
Energizing questions set the stage for introducing a 
new idea.

Explore lessons provide a common set of experiences for 
students and opportunities for them to “test” their ideas 
with their own experiences and those of peers and the 
science teacher. The theme for this phase is—how do my 
exploration and explanation of experiences compare with 
others? Students have the opportunity to compare ideas 
that identify inadequacies of current concepts. Here, the 
theme is—how does one challenge misconceptions?

Activity Questions guide student investigations 
of phenomena relevant to the concept that 
is being introduced. These questions, in the 
context of students’ activities, help to reveal their 
current understanding of physics, including any 
misconceptions they may have. It is an especially 
good opportunity for students to compare their own 
understanding with the ideas of fellow students.

Explain lessons provide opportunities for students 
to use their previous experiences to recognize 
misconceptions and begin making conceptual sense of 
the activities through the construction of new ideas and 
understandings. This stage also allows for the introduction 
of formal language, scientific terms, and content 
information that makes students’ previous experiences 
easier to describe and explain. The theme is—this is a 
scientific explanation.

Students are challenged to demonstrate their 
understanding by solving physics problems using a 
template called GUIDE. The GUIDE format provides 
a structure to help students approach the problem 
systematically. It also helps the teacher determine 
where the students may be having difficulty, for 
example by applying the wrong concept, setting up 
the problem, or making computational errors. 

1 

4A From Bybee, Rodger (2002). Learn�ng Sc�ence and the Sc�ence of  Learn�ng. Arl�ngton, VA: NSTA Press. p. 32. The last two 
Es (evaluate and elaborate) have changed places in the EP course, since we want students to first evaluate their understanding 
of  a core �dea before extend�ng the appl�cat�on of  the �dea to other s�tuat�ons. Students’ evaluat�on of  the�r own work also 
occurs at other po�nts �n a lesson. Table 1 d�splays the order of  the assessment tools assoc�ated w�th the 5Es �n the course.

continued on next page
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Evaluate lessons can serve as a summative assessment 
of what students know and can do at this point. Students 
confront a new activity that requires the understandings 
and abilities developed in previous activities. The final 
theme is—how do students understand and apply 
scientific concepts and abilities?

DYGIT (Did You Get IT?) is a short quiz that 
provides an opportunity for students to assess their 
own understanding, and for the teacher to determine 
which students are struggling and how to help them. 
Though formative assessment happens informally 
throughout the lesson DYGIT places it explicitly in 
the lesson model. 

Elaborate lessons apply or extend the student’s 
developing concepts in new activities and relate their 
experiences to the current activities. Now the theme 
is—how does the new explanation work in a different 
situation?

This phase, which we call Extend, introduces an 
additional formative assessment activity called 
What’s the Big Idea? that challenges students 
to summarize the main point of the lesson. It also 
introduces Practice Problems in which students 
apply their newly acquired concept understandings 
to more sophisticated problems and situations.

For more formal format�ve assessment data, we developed qu�ck (5-10 m�nute) qu�zzes for the end of  
each lesson, wh�ch we call DYGIT (Did You Get IT?). To ensure t�mely feedback, we focused the qu�zzes 
on the specific learning targets of  each lesson while making them quick to grade. (We give examples of  
learn�ng targets �n Chapter 1 of  th�s monograph).

Formative Assessment in Action
Support from the Nat�onal Sc�ence Foundat�on allowed Jesse and me to observe the p�lot teachers at 

schools �n three ne�ghbor�ng c�t�es. These observat�ons, and our own exper�ences, �nd�cated that format�ve 
assessment takes t�me. For example, the p�lot teachers reported that the pace of  the course slowed dur�ng 
the “extend” phase of  the lesson when the teacher �ntroduces new �deas to help students deepen the�r 
understand�ng of  the phenomena. New to the concepts, students often made m�stakes and requ�red t�me to 
determ�ne solut�ons to a problem. Often, the teacher needed to br�ng the class together to rev�ew poss�ble 
solut�ons and gu�de students. Wh�le th�s process resulted �n a slower pace, we found �t to be an essent�al 
p�ece for students to �nternal�ze concepts or sk�lls before mov�ng on to the next lesson.

Engag�ng students and allow�ng them to explore, evaluate and extend the�r sk�lls and concepts wh�le 
mak�ng �nstruct�onal adjustments g�ves students the opportun�ty to develop a sol�d understand�ng and ab�l�ty 
to use the concepts and sk�lls of  phys�cs. In fact, at Boston Lat�n School our students performed much better 
on the qu�zzes and exams after we �mplemented these assessment tools than �n prev�ous years, prov�d�ng 
ev�dence �n favor of  the depth s�de of  the depth vs. breadth debate. (Jesse w�ll take up that �ssue �n Chapter 
6). In other words, �t takes t�me to develop deep understand�ng.

While observing other teachers, Jesse and I were surprised by the difficulty of  identifying specific 
moments of  formative assessment. We attribute some of  this difficulty to the global use of  formative 
assessment �n the 5E learn�ng cycle. Teachers constantly gathered �nformat�on, mon�tored the pace, and 
made m�nor adjustments throughout the lessons. Our observat�ons agree w�th Black and W�l�am’s comment 
that “format�ve assessment and �nstruct�on are �nd�v�s�ble” (1998, p. 7).

We also attribute the difficulty of  identifying formative moments to the way that formative assessment 
tools are woven �nto the Energizing Physics curr�culum. We des�gned the quest�ons to bu�ld �n complex�ty 
and to challenge common m�sconcept�ons. P�lot teachers rece�ve a comprehens�ve Teacher’s Guide, wh�ch 
descr�bes the lessons, h�ghl�ghts the challenges and recommends methods to help students recogn�ze 
accurate and �naccurate reason�ng. Th�s des�gn and the per�od�c checks between students and teachers bu�ld 
in adjustments in timing as part of  the lesson flow.

Table 1, continued
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Fine-tuning the DYGIT Tool
As the expl�c�t evaluat�on stage of  the 5E model, DYGIT quest�ons prov�de an opportun�ty for students 

to test the�r grasp of  the lesson’s learn�ng target. One p�lot teacher commented that the DYGIT quest�ons 
highlighted the difficulty that some of  the students encountered when connecting new concepts to the 
mathemat�cal models that they needed to solve phys�cs problems. In that case, the problem was due to lack 
of  conceptual understand�ng, rather than l�m�ted mathemat�cal ab�l�t�es. 

In the�r regular feedback �nterv�ews, several of  the p�lot teachers h�ghl�ghted the effect�veness of  the 
DYGIT qu�zzes used at the end of  many act�v�t�es. Students also apprec�ated these low stakes opportun�t�es 
for add�t�onal targeted pract�ce �n a test-l�ke env�ronment. Although valuable as a format�ve assessment tool, 
our observations identified two problems with DYGIT as we initially implemented the course design. First, 
the quest�ons were used to spark large group d�scuss�on and problem solv�ng act�v�ty. Wh�le the quest�ons 
we selected enabled us to assess the substance of  students’ understand�ng, they d�d not g�ve us �nformat�on 
on all of  the students. The less confident students tended to wait as their more confident peers responded 
to the quest�ons. W�thout full part�c�pat�on, teachers could not accurately gauge all students’ understand�ng. 
Second, the time needed to solve the question and the required class discussion added a significant number 
of  m�nutes to each lesson, slow�ng the pace of  the ent�re course.

So, based on the results of  the 2011-2012 p�lot, we converted the DYGITs from open-ended problems 
to mult�ple cho�ce quest�ons modeled after the well-known ser�es Uncovering Students’ Ideas in Science (Keeley et 
al., 2005). Each probe cons�sts of  two parts: (1) a mult�ple cho�ce select�on w�th research-based d�stractors, 
and (2) student justification of  the answer choice. The following example from our energy conservation unit 
�llustrates th�s trans�t�on:

Learning Target: (I can) Use energy conservation and energy models to quantify variables in situations 
involving TWO types of energy.

Old DYGIT
You push a 50 g marble so that it is moving at 4 m/s at the top of a 1-meter high ramp. What will be the 
marble’s speed when it reaches the bottom of the ramp?

New DYGIT
Released at the top of a 1-meter high ramp, a 50 g marble will reach 4.5 m/s at the bottom. Which of the 
following choices equals the marble’s speed if it was pushed at 4.0 m/s at the top? .
a. 4.0 m/s
b. 4.5 m/s
c. 6.0 m/s
d. 8.5 m/s
Justify your choice.

Figure 1. Old and new vers�ons of  DYGIT format�ve assessment tool.

Wh�le the calculat�on requ�red �n the old DYGIT �nt�m�dated some students, the new DYGIT can be 
approached w�thout calculat�on and student cho�ces h�ghl�ght the�r conceptual understand�ng of  energy and 
�ts conservat�on and prov�de feedback. For example, �n the sample DYGIT above:

a. Th�s �ncorrect cho�ce �nd�cates that the student bel�eves the marble w�ll roll down the ramp at 
constant speed.
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b. Th�s �ncorrect cho�ce �nd�cates that the marble’s speed at the bottom does not depend on the 
marble’s initial speed (in the lesson students learn that without an initial speed the final speed 
depends on the strength of  grav�ty and the ramp’s he�ght).

c. Th�s cho�ce �s correct, �nd�cat�ng that the student understood the lesson.
d. Th�s �ncorrect cho�ce �nd�cates that students bel�eve they can just add the top speed to the or�g�nal 

bottom speed, not factor�ng �n that k�net�c energy �nvolves the square of  speed.
Teachers can use the new DYGIT to qu�ckly make a v�sual assessment of  the class us�ng one of  the 

follow�ng techn�ques:
● Student Vot�ng - students ra�se hands to vote for a certa�n cho�ce.
● Four Corners - have students move to the corner correspond�ng w�th the�r cho�ce.
● St�ck Bars - Students record the�r cho�ce on st�cky notes, wh�ch are then used to make a bar graph 

(also known as an “affinity graph”).
Students then just�fy the�r cho�ces as the teacher gu�des the class towards the preferred answer w�th the 

reason�ng beh�nd �t. W�th th�s data �n hand, teachers w�ll be able determ�ne the most appropr�ate way to 
proceed w�th the lesson.

The Extend phase, wh�ch a�med at help�ng students deepen the�r understand�ng and somet�mes �nvolved 
presentat�on of  a new concept, often �ncluded two assessment tasks: 1) What’s the Big Idea?, �n wh�ch the 
students summar�zed what they perce�ved as the major po�nt of  the lesson, and 2) Practice Problems, �n wh�ch 
the students appl�ed what they learned �n a new sett�ng. Although these assessment tools were very effect�ve 
in finding out if  the students really did get the big idea of  the lesson, some of  the Practice Problems were 
unnecessar�ly compl�cated, cons�st�ng of  many parts. We rev�sed some of  the problems by l�m�t�ng the 
number of  parts and compl�cat�ons. These changes allowed students to extend the�r understand�ng and 
prov�ded the teacher w�th feedback on students’ progress w�thout extend�ng the length of  the course.

Discussion
As Black and W�l�am po�nted out �n the�r sem�nal paper, Inside the black box (1998), external or “h�gh 

stakes” test�ng has come to dom�nate K-12 assessment, although �t has l�ttle �mpact on �nstruct�on. In 
contrast, format�ve assessment, wh�ch has been shown to have a substant�al effect on student ach�evement, 
has had very l�ttle support. Our observat�ons dur�ng the p�lot test have conv�nced us that Black and W�l�am 
are correct �n the�r judgment. By bu�ld�ng format�ve assessment �nto the Energizing Physics curr�culum, we 
have prov�ded tools that future teachers of  the course w�ll be able to use to assess the progress of  the�r own 
students, and to adjust �nstruct�on accord�ngly.

Although we have done our best to embed format�ve assessment �n everyday �nstruct�on through the 
development and modification of  instructional materials, we close with a comment on the importance of  
profess�onal development. As summar�zed �n Chapter 2, a number of  researchers (e.g., Coffey et. al., 2011; 
Bennett, 2011; Dav�s, 1997; Kazem� & Franke, 2004, Furtak, 2012; and Talenquer, 2013) and the adv�sors on 
th�s project have po�nted out that effect�ve format�ve assessment depends on a teacher’s des�re and ab�l�ty to 
l�sten to the substance of  student thought—not s�mply to determ�ne �f  the students have the “r�ght �dea,” 
but rather to hear the mean�ng beh�nd the�r words. Because, w�thout attend�ng closely to the substance 
of  students’ th�nk�ng during class, �t �s not poss�ble to help them bu�ld on the �deas that they br�ng to the 
problem at hand, and unravel any m�sconcept�ons they may have. Although, on the whole, our p�lot teachers 
were up to the task, thanks �n part to a one-week profess�onal development workshop and to the�r status as 
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exper�enced phys�cs teachers who are w�ll�ng to try someth�ng new, we real�ze that profess�onal development 
w�ll be the lynchp�n to future success.
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Chapter 4

GUIDE-ing students to a better 
understanding of  physics 

Stephen Scannell, Gresham High School, Gresham, OR

Editors’ Note: Bennett (2011) pointed out the importance of  sorting out the specific errors that 
students make to determ�ne how best to help them. Th�s chapter descr�bes a template developed by 
the Energizing Physics team to help teachers pinpoint students’ difficulties. The chapter also describes 
comments from students and teachers about what they l�ked or d�dn’t l�ke about us�ng the template. 
Based on th�s data, are there ways that teachers could max�m�ze the�r use of  the template wh�le 
avo�d�ng some of  the drawbacks? 

GUIDE-ing students to a better understanding of  physics
Problem solv�ng �s an �ntegral part of  many �ntroductory phys�cs classes, yet many students struggle 

w�th solv�ng phys�cs problems. Students may say, “Where do I start?”; “What equat�on do I use?”; “How 
do I do the math?”; “Is th�s r�ght?”; or “I understand the concept, but I just can’t do the problems. What 
am I doing wrong?” If  their questions are specific, I can identify where my students are having trouble and 
provide the help they need. However, in many cases my students don’t know why they are having difficulties, 
and cannot frame a useful question, which makes it difficult for me to identify what they do know, where 
their knowledge is lacking, and how to help them overcome their specific challenges. To complicate matters, 
research shows that even students who can solve trad�t�onal quant�tat�ve problems correctly may not have a 
funct�onal understand�ng of  the phys�cs concepts (K�m & Pak, 2001).

Energizing Physics (EP), wr�tten by Aaron Osow�eck� and Jesse Southw�ck (�n press), two h�gh school 
teachers at Boston Lat�n School, �s the culm�nat�on of  ten years of  work develop�ng a phys�cs course w�th 
“energy” as the overarching theme. The course uses best practices identified in physics education research 
and �s des�gned to develop students’ conceptual and quant�tat�ve understand�ngs of  phys�cs. To address 
student difficulties with problem solving, the authors developed a template to lead students through each 
major component of  the problem solv�ng process (Heller, Ke�th, & Anderson, 1991; Gok, 2010; Re�f, 
Lark�n, & Brackett, 1976). The result of  the�r work �s the GUIDE template, in which each of  the five steps 
forms a mnemon�c that �s easy for students to remember. 

G�ven: Ass�gn var�ables to represent the g�ven �nformat�on. Sketch the s�tuat�on.
Unknown: Ass�gn a var�able to the unknown �nformat�on.
Ident�fy Tools: What concepts/equat�ons w�ll you use to solve the problem?
Do the Math: Apply the tools and solve the problem.
Evaluate: Rev�ew your work. Does your result make sense?
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The GUIDE template was embedded �nto many aspects of  the course, be�ng used for most problem 
solv�ng act�v�t�es, �nclud�ng homework, lab act�v�t�es, format�ve and summat�ve assessments, and, �n course 
resources, answer keys and Pencasts5 of  selected problems. The template �s shown w�th a sample problem �n 
F�gure 1.  

Physics Problem Solving with GUIDE 

Given Assign variables to represent the given information. Sketch the situation. 

Unknown Assign a variable to the unknown information. 

Identify the Tools What concepts and equations will you use to solve the problem? 

Do the Math Apply the math tools and solve the equation. 

Evaluate Your Answer Review your work. Does the result make sense? 

Makayla measured the ramp to be 45 arms long. She timed a ball rolling down the ramp to be 15 
swings of a pendulum. What was the average speed of the ball? 

G U I D E 

x = 45 arms

t = 15 swings

 

 

t
x

 

  

v =
45arms

15swings

v = 3.0 arms
swing

 

Units came out with 
distance on top and 
time on the bottom 
just like speed limits. 

 
Figure 1. GUIDE Problem Solving Handout/Poster. 
 
 

Figure 1. GUIDE Problem Solving Handout/Poster.

Th�s art�cle descr�bes what I learned from us�ng GUIDE as I p�loted Energizing Physics w�th two classes 
of  phys�cs students �n 2011-2012, and from the results of  a survey taken by s�x other p�lot teachers and 141 
of  the�r students. 

The Need for a Problem Solving Strategy
Researchers have found that students benefit by having an explicit strategy when approaching problem 

solv�ng (Maloney, 1994; Lark�n & Re�f, 1979; Re�f, 1981). Expl�c�t problem solv�ng strateg�es address 
both the qual�tat�ve and quant�tat�ve aspects of  a problem, wh�le a trad�t�onal strategy, somet�mes called a 
“textbook strategy,” tends to focus only on the quant�tat�ve aspect of  a problem (Huffman, 1997). W�thout 
an expl�c�t structure, most students do not approach problem solv�ng �n a strateg�c manner, but �nstead may 
focus on a “plug and chug” approach—by guess�ng wh�ch equat�on to use and plugg�ng �n numbers—or 
they may use no systemat�c approach at all (Walsh, Howard, & Bowe, 2007). In contrast, expert problem 
solvers w�ll look at a problem qual�tat�vely, focus�ng on the phys�cs concepts before develop�ng equat�ons. 
Expert problem solvers also evaluate the�r work, mak�ng rev�s�ons as necessary (Re�f, 1981). GUIDE 
supports students �n us�ng more expert-l�ke problem solv�ng strateg�es and prov�des two opportun�t�es to 
move away from textbook problem solv�ng by add�ng two steps: I (�dent�fy tools) and E (evaluate). In the  

5  Informat�on on Pencasts can be retr�eved from http://www.l�vescr�be.com/en-us/pencasts/
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I step, students identify concepts first and then identify relevant equations. For the E step, students are 
asked to evaluate the�r work. Evaluat�on helps the students re�nforce the�r understand�ng and prov�des a 
place for them to ask questions. As their instructor, I find that the I and E steps prov�de �ns�ght �nto the 
substance of  my students’ th�nk�ng w�th respect to both the phys�cs concepts and ways to go about sett�ng 
up and solv�ng problems.

What Distinguishes GUIDE from Other Strategies
GUIDE �s not an ent�rely new �dea. There are other problem solv�ng strateg�es, such as WISE (What’s 

happen�ng, Isolate the unknown, Subst�tute, Evaluate) (Wr�ght & W�ll�ams, 1986), and GUESS (G�ven, 
Unknown, Equat�on, Subst�tute Solut�on) (Beall, 2012), among others (Gok, 2010). What I l�ke about 
GUIDE �s that the word �s easy to remember and �t “gu�des” students towards solv�ng the problem. It also 
prov�des for both qual�tat�ve and quant�tat�ve analys�s of  student th�nk�ng. The goal of  GUIDE �s to engage 
students �n th�nk�ng deeply about the problem, �nclud�ng evaluat�ng the�r work, not just lead�ng them to a 
quant�tat�ve answer. 

GUIDE: A Common Language  
One of  the unexpected benefits of  GUIDE is that it provides a common language for teachers and 

students to use �n d�scuss�ng problems and the problem solv�ng process. It �s espec�ally helpful w�th 
the student who says, “I don’t get �t.” The ser�es of  quest�ons �mpl�c�t �n GUIDE helps the student and 
teacher find out what part the student doesn’t get. Does the student have questions about the givens (G) 
or the unknowns (U)? If  the student �s aware of  the g�vens and unknowns does he or she have quest�ons 
�dent�fy�ng (I) the phys�cs concepts and relat�onsh�ps �nvolved? Is the student challenged by do�ng (D) the 
math? If  the student has accompl�shed all of  the above, d�d he run �nto a problem when he tr�ed to evaluate 
(E) h�s work by check�ng to see �f  the solut�on has the correct un�ts and a reasonable numer�cal value, and 
seems to make sense �n relat�on to the or�g�nal problem?

An example of  an �n-class assessment �s shown �n F�gure 2. It was g�ven after students had learned 
how to calculate k�net�c energy (KE) and grav�tat�onal potent�al energy (GPE), and to determ�ne the elast�c 
potent�al energy (EPE) and total energy (TE) us�ng the pr�nc�ple of  conservat�on of  energy. It asks students 
to determ�ne the type and amount of  each type of  energy at three po�nts along the path of  a bungee 
jumper, both quant�tat�vely and graph�cally. In the Energizing Physics course, th�s problem assesses students’ 
ab�l�t�es to accompl�sh the follow�ng learn�ng target for the lesson:

Learning Target C2.9: (I can) Use energy conservat�on to quant�fy k�net�c energy, grav�tat�onal 
potent�al energy, and elast�c potent�al energy at var�ous po�nts �n a bungee drop. 

The GUIDE format prov�des a structure for students to organ�ze the�r work for th�s mult�-step problem 
wh�le also prov�d�ng the teacher w�th several po�nts of  reference to determ�ne student understand�ng. The 
student whose work �s shown �n F�gure 2 does all of  the calculat�ons correctly, but �n the E sect�on, the 
student demonstrates a poss�ble m�sunderstand�ng of  the problem. The student beg�ns w�th a cond�t�on for 
the answer, “If  energy �s conserved, there are 14760 J w�th grav�ty= 9.8m/s2,” �nd�cat�ng that the student 
understands that total amount of  energy �n the system �s constant. However, the follow�ng statement, “As 
Jordan jumps h�s GPE decreases and h�s KE �ncreases, when he ga�ns EPE, h�s KE decreases to noth�ng,” 
�nd�cates that the student e�ther om�tted the �n�t�al cond�t�on �n the problem, that Jordan �n�t�ally jumps 
upward at 10 m/s, or had a m�sunderstand�ng of  the problem. Th�s statement prov�des an opportun�ty for 
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the teacher to follow-up w�th the student to clar�fy whether the �ssue was one of  commun�cat�on (om�tt�ng 
�mportant �nformat�on) or a m�sunderstand�ng of  the phys�cs. Assessment scores are based on a scor�ng 
rubr�c that focuses on students’ understand�ng of  phys�cs concepts, and the�r ab�l�ty to use the�r knowledge 
(F�gure 3).  

 73 

 
Figure 2.  Example of Survey using GUIDE. 

 
 
 

Figure 2. Example of  Survey us�ng GUIDE.
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Scoring Guide for DYGIT Quizzes
Rating Performance Description

4 Complete understanding Problem solved with all parts of GUIDE complete, units and 
significant figures correct

3 Solid understanding Problem solved but with minor omissions or errors

2 Some understanding but major gaps Problem not solved correctly, one or more major concepts 
included

1 Limited understanding Some relevant information given

0 No information No answer or not relevant

Figure 3. Four Po�nt Scor�ng Gu�de for DYGIT Qu�zzes.

Teacher Perspective of  GUIDE
The GUIDE format was well rece�ved by p�lot teachers. Survey results from s�x p�lot teachers showed 

that all teachers found GUIDE to be helpful for students �n solv�ng phys�cs problems, wh�le also �mprov�ng 
students’ problem solv�ng sk�lls. Add�t�onal teacher comments from the survey �ncluded: 

“Clear path to solve problems.”
“G�ves students who are sloppy a template to follow and makes grad�ng eas�er.”
“I l�ked that I could eas�ly follow the�r work —see what tools they were us�ng and then how they 
used them.”
“Gu�de g�ves a standard approach that helps get students started, and organ�zes the�r th�nk�ng. It 
has also g�ven EP a s�gnature format for all of  �ts solut�ons. For students and authors and teachers �t 
g�ves a common reference po�nt.”

Student Perspective of  GUIDE
Students found GUIDE to be helpful as well. In a survey completed by 141 students (F�gure 4), a 

major�ty of  students were able to �dent�fy aspects of  GUIDE that they found helpful, w�th only 15% of  
students saying they didn’t gain any benefit from using GUIDE and only 4% of  students saying the GUIDE 
d�d not help them. 73% of  students found GUIDE to be “helpful” or “very helpful.” One of  the th�ngs we 
were hoping for was that students might find the strategy helpful in another class (typically science or math). 
Th�s turned out to be the case for 35% of  students (score of  3 or greater on a 5-po�nt L�kert Scale from 1 = 
d�d not help to 5 = was a great help), wh�le 43% �nd�cated �t was not helpful �n other classes. In add�t�on to 
these survey results, selected comments from the survey �nd�cated that us�ng the GUIDE template d�d have 
a pos�t�ve �mpact for students. Below �s a select�on of  student comments taken from the student survey:

● “I have to adm�t that GUIDE has grown on me. It helps the problem solver to organ�ze all the 
g�ven �nformat�on �nto one area, and �t rem�nds the problem solver of  what equat�on to use to 
solve.”

● “Showed me what part of  the problem I d�dn't understand.”
● “If  I make a mistake its easy to find.”
● “It prov�des a structured method �n case I'm not sure how to beg�n solv�ng a problem.”
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● “I l�ke how �t organ�zes my work wh�ch makes �t eas�er for me to get the correct answer and eas�er 
to go back and analyze my work later for studying etc. I also like how it makes finding what the 
problem �s ask�ng for eas�er.”

● “The other th�ng I l�ked about GUIDE �s that you could use �t �n any s�tuat�on, not necessar�ly 
just math.”

● “I th�nk �t was very helpful �n my learn�ng of  phys�cs.”
● “GUIDE made my notes clearer so I could study better, organ�zed my thoughts before I 

solved the problem, and made me less confused when I had to solve the problem because I had 
everyth�ng wr�tten out.”

● “I really l�ke GUIDE because �t helps me completely understand how to answer problems. It may 
take longer but I l�ke that I can see step by step, my tra�n of  thought.”

When respond�ng to, “L�st two th�ngs you don’t l�ke about GUIDE” the follow�ng quotes were typ�cal:
● “Somet�mes �t could get ted�ous, and I d�dn't understand what we were supposed to do for the E 

step.”
● “Somet�mes �t may take up a lot of  space on my paper.”
● “Spend�ng too much t�me organ�z�ng the problem.”
● “The E part �s s�lly and unnecessary.”
● “GUIDE took much longer than just solv�ng the problem.”

What benefits did you gain by using GUIDE? Check all that apply. (N=141)

N %

GUIDE provided a method for solving a problem.  89 63%

In using GUIDE I could figure out what information 
was important.

74 52%

In using GUIDE I knew what calculations to perform. 64 45%

In using GUIDE I could figure out what equation I 
was supposed to use.

63 45%

In using GUIDE I could figure out what I was 
supposed to find out.

62 44%

In using GUIDE I was able to check my work and 
verify my answer.

31 22%

I didn’t gain any benefit from using GUIDE. 21 15%

Figure 4. continued on next page
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Figure 4. Student responses from GUIDE survey. 
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On a scale of 1 to 5, how would you rate GUIDE with regard to helping you solve physics problems? 
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N %
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2 31 22%
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5 Was a great help 7 5%

Figure 4. Student responses from GUIDE survey.

Discussion 
 My exper�ence �n us�ng GUIDE w�th my own phys�cs students dur�ng the 2011-2012 school year was 

very pos�t�ve. The GUIDE format prov�ded us w�th a common language for d�scuss�ng how to approach 
and solve problems. It helped my students become more expert problem solvers and �t helped me 
understand the nature of  my students’ difficulties and, therefore, how I could provide the assistance they 
needed. 

The GUIDE strategy was also seen as an effect�ve �nstruct�onal strategy by the other p�lot teachers 
and a major�ty of  students surveyed. Student compla�nts about the GUIDE strategy were typ�cally that 
us�ng GUIDE took too much t�me, requ�red too much wr�t�ng, and conta�ned repet�t�ve steps. Some of  the 
negat�ve student comments �nd�cated that students often fa�l to understand the �mportance of  evaluat�ng 
the�r own work to see �f  �t makes sense. Desp�te these negat�ve comments, we feel that the GUIDE problem 
solv�ng strategy was helpful �n fac�l�tat�ng �nstruct�on of  phys�cs concepts and problem solv�ng and mov�ng 
students towards be�ng more “expert-l�ke” �n the�r approach to problem-solv�ng. 

Wh�le both teachers and students found value �n us�ng GUIDE, we d�d not measure how GUIDE 
�mpacted student performance. A study �nvest�gat�ng the effect�veness of  the WISE strategy found that 
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students who used the strategy most of  the t�me d�d well �n the course, wh�le those who d�d not use the 
strategy, including those students identified with strong math skills before the start of  the course, did poorly 
(Wright & Williams, 1986). Since GUIDE has a similar purpose to the WISE strategy, that finding lends 
some support to the value of  GUIDE. However, we w�ll st�ll need to test GUIDE through an exper�mental 
or quas�-exper�mental study to determ�ne �ts strengths and weaknesses. Meanwh�le, we �nv�te our fellow 
phys�cs teachers to cons�der us�ng th�s strategy. We would look forward to any feedback from �nstructors 
who use �t.
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Chapter 5

Summative evaluation6 of   
Energizing Physics

William Walker, High Tech High, San Diego, CA, 
Stephen Scannell, Gresham High School, Gresham, OR, 

Aaron Osowiecki and Jesse Southwick, Boston Latin School, Boston, MA, 
Cary Sneider, Portland State University, Portland, OR

Editors’ Note: As a pilot study, these findings are limited in scope. The authors conclude that it is 
probably not poss�ble to �solate the format�ve assessment elements to determ�ne the�r contr�but�ons 
to student learn�ng. Yet research on alternat�ve methods of  format�ve assessment �s needed. Is there 
a study des�gn that could prov�de such �nformat�on?

Summative evaluation of  Energizing Physics

Abstract
Th�s paper reports the results of  a summat�ve evaluat�on of  Energizing Physics, a new full-year phys�cs 
curr�culum �nvolv�ng 12 p�lot teachers and 597 students who completed pre- and post-tests. F�nd�ngs 
were that students made significant gains from pre-test to post-test in solving problems related 
to Average Speed, Conservat�on of  Energy, Work and Energy, Force and Mot�on, and Electr�cal 
Energy. Effect s�zes ranged from moderate to h�gh. A further analys�s showed that 9th graders made 
significant gains, although not as much as students in grades 10, 11, and 12, indicating that Energizing 
Physics could be used as a Phys�cs F�rst course. 

Introduction
The 2011-2012 academ�c year was �ntended as a p�lot study year �n order to �mprove �nstruct�onal 

mater�als and develop a format�ve assessment system for Energizing Physics (Osow�eck� & Southw�ck, �n 
press), a new high school physics course. However, we also wanted to find out if  the current version of  the 
curr�culum helped our students learn phys�cs. For th�s purpose, the authors developed the Energizing Physics 
Concept Inventory (EPCI), a 40-�tem mult�ple-cho�ce test to be used before and after a year of  study. We 
used the EPCI as a pre-post-test to answer the quest�ons:

1. To what extent do students who enroll �n Energizing Physics �mprove �n the�r conceptual 
understand�ng of  phys�cs?

6 In th�s monograph the term assessment refers to a process for determ�n�ng a student’s knowledge or capab�l�t�es, wh�le evaluation 
refers to a process for determ�n�ng the value of  �nstruct�on.
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2. Are some phys�cs concepts more challeng�ng to learn than others? If  so, wh�ch are more 
challeng�ng?

S�nce some students were tak�ng the course as 9th graders, we also wanted to find out how well they 
d�d �n contrast to students who took the course �n grades 10, 11, and 12 and who had rece�ved add�t�onal 
�nstruct�on �n mathemat�cs. So our th�rd research quest�on was:

3. Are 9th graders as capable of  learn�ng phys�cs as students �n grades 10-12?
As a p�lot study, we expected to make �mprovements �n Energizing Physics both by l�sten�ng to suggest�ons 

from p�lot teachers and students and by compar�ng results of  the pre- and post-tests �n order to determ�ne 
wh�ch parts of  the course needed strengthen�ng. Consequently, we were not yet ready to undertake an 
exper�mental study to compare Energizing Physics w�th other phys�cs curr�cula. Th�s p�lot year’s goal was not 
to find out if  Energizing Physics was better than other courses, but rather to determ�ne �f  Energizing Physics was 
effect�ve and �f  �t, therefore, warranted further study to compare �ts effect�veness w�th curr�cula currently on 
the market.

Method

Design
All treatment students rece�ved Energizing Physics, the exper�mental treatment �ntervent�on, and 

were given the EPCI to complete before and after the course. The quasi-experimental design is briefly 
summar�zed �n F�gure 1.

N 9th OEPCI      X     OEPCI

N 10th 11th, 12th OEPCI      X     OEPCI

N non-randomized groups
X Energizing Physics for one academic year
OEPCI Energizing Physics Concept Inventory

Figure 1. Study design.Figure 1. Study des�gn.

Subjects
597 students (of  nearly 1,000 �n the p�lot) who completed both the EPCI as both a pre-test and post-test 

were �ncluded �n the study. The two contrast groups �ncluded 241 students �n grade n�ne and 356 students �n 
grades ten through twelve. The students came from s�x school d�str�cts �n the greater metropol�tan areas of  
Boston, Massachusetts and Portland, Oregon. Although one of  the schools had only 4% of  �ts students on 
free and reduced lunch status, the other schools had free and reduced lunch percentages rang�ng from 38% 
to 50% per grade level. 

The twelve exper�enced phys�cs teachers whose students part�c�pated �n the study had attended a week-
long �nst�tute �n Energizing Physics dur�ng the summer pr�or to the study. The teachers were g�ven prel�m�nary 
pr�nted and electron�c drafts of  all curr�culum mater�als, any equ�pment that they needed to teach the course 
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that they d�d not already have, and, �n some cases, a scanner to copy student papers for analys�s by project 
staff.

Intervention
Energizing Physics �s a new �ntroductory h�gh school course des�gned to help students develop a broad 

spectrum of  capab�l�t�es �n “do�ng phys�cs.” Although �t emphas�zes conceptual understand�ng of  phys�cs 
pr�nc�ples, Energizing Physics engages students �n us�ng moderately soph�st�cated mathemat�cs to solve 
problems so they w�ll be prepared to enroll �n an upper level phys�cs course for students who expect to 
major �n sc�ence or eng�neer�ng �n college. Integrated �nto the course are a number of  embedded format�ve 
assessment act�v�t�es a�med at prov�d�ng both the teacher and students w�th feedback to �nform �nstruct�on. 
The course structure, �nstruct�onal model, and learn�ng targets are descr�bed �n Chapter 1 of  th�s 
monograph. Format�ve assessment elements of  the course are descr�bed �n Chapters 3 and 4.

Instruments
The pr�mary �nstrument used to collect data on student ach�evement was the Energizing Physics 

Concept Inventory (EPCI), wh�ch cons�sted of  40 mult�ple-cho�ce �tems. The test focused on conceptual 
understand�ng of  the major phys�cs concepts, along w�th bas�c math sk�lls such as read�ng graphs and do�ng 
s�mple calculat�ons access�ble to 9th graders. Phys�cs jargon was also replaced w�th common language so that 
capable students who had taken phys�cal sc�ence and m�ddle school math, would be able to engage �n the 
problems on the pre-test.

Add�t�onal data sources �ncluded observat�ons and �nterv�ews of  the p�lot teachers by the course authors 
�n the Boston area and two other staff  members �n the Portland, Oregon area. All four observers were also 
phys�cs teachers (peer observers) who were teach�ng the course, and whose students were �ncluded �n the 
study. 

A valuable partner �n th�s project was the Berkeley Evaluat�on and Assessment Research (BEAR) 
Center at the Un�vers�ty of  Cal�forn�a, led by D�rector Mark W�lson and Sen�or Researcher Karen Draney. 
The Berkeley group had developed methods for assessment and an approach for help�ng developers create 
assessment systems for the�r sc�ence courses (W�lson & Sloan, 2000; W�lson & Scal�se, 2003; W�lson & 
Draney, 2004; W�lson, 2005; W�lson & Scalese, 2006). Pr�or to beg�nn�ng th�s project core staff  attended 
a one-week workshop conducted by the BEAR team. One outcome of  the workshop was to develop a 
clear descr�pt�on of  “constructs” that represent what students are expected to learn. The team developed 
two overarch�ng constructs: 1) conceptual understand�ng of  phys�cs—that �s, a student’s ab�l�ty to apply a 
conceptual model of  a phys�cal pr�nc�ple to a s�tuat�on �n the phys�cal world; and 2) mathemat�cal model�ng, 
wh�ch cons�sts of  the ab�l�ty to represent and man�pulate the model mathemat�cally to make pred�ct�ons and 
solve phys�cs problems. A format�ve assessment tool called GUIDE, wh�ch �s descr�bed �n chapter 4 enabled 
us to separate students’ difficulties with mathematics from difficulties in understanding physics concepts, 
enabl�ng the teacher to d�fferent�ate �nstruct�on and help students w�th the part�cular problems they were 
encounter�ng.

The EPCI pr�mar�ly assessed the conceptual understand�ng of  a phys�cs construct. An �mportant step �n 
developing the EPCI was to use item response modeling to determine if  the test consisted of  a sufficiently 
wide range of  difficulty levels to measure initial understanding as well as changes in understanding of  
phys�cs as a result of  the course. The result of  that analys�s, expressed as a Wr�ght Map, �s shown �n  
F�gure 2.
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Figure 2. Wr�ght Map of  EPCI. A Wr�ght map, based on �tem response theory (IRT), was bu�lt 
us�ng software created by the BEAR Center w�th data from the EPCI pre-test. The left s�de shows 
a d�str�but�on of  student ab�l�ty levels on the pre-test. Each square on the r�ght s�de represents the 
difficulty of  an item such that students at that level have a 50% chance of  responding correctly. 

As an example of  the k�nds of  quest�ons �ncluded on the EPCI and on the Wr�ght Map, cons�der the 
follow�ng three quest�ons �n wh�ch students are asked to apply the�r understand�ng of  grav�tat�onal potent�al 
energy.

6. Attached to a bungee cord, Julia drops from point 1 to point 2 as shown in
the drawing. She then bobs up and down before coming to a stop.  When she
comes to a stop, she will be at:
a. Point 1               c. Between points 1 and 2
b. Point 2               d. Lower than point 2

7. In the situation described in #6, at which point does Julia have the most
energy?
a. Point 1               c. Point 1 = Point 2

jump?
a. Julia climbed up to the dropping platform.
b. Bungee cords naturally have energy.
c. Julia stepped off of the platform.
d. Julia connected to the bungee cord.
e. All of the above.

Figure 3. Quest�ons about grav�tat�onal potent�al energy from the EPCI. As shown on the Wr�ght 
map, above, on the pre-test nearly all of  the students answered quest�on 6 correctly, only a few 
answered quest�on 7 correctly, and none of  the students could answer quest�on 8. (Correct answers 
are 6c, 7a, and 8a.)
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Three of  the EPCI quest�ons were not used �n the present analys�s. Quest�on 38, concern�ng thermal 
energy, and quest�ons 39 and 40, concern�ng energy and soc�ety, were not taught by many of  the p�lot 
teachers. The other questions were grouped into five categories, representing core ideas in the first five 
chapters:

● Average Speed (quest�ons 1-4)
● Conservat�on of  Energy (quest�ons 5-14)
● Work and Energy (quest�ons 15-24)
● Force and Mot�on (quest�ons 25-34)
● Electr�cal Energy (quest�ons 35-37)

Findings
The findings are organized according to the three questions that motivated this assessment: 
1) To what extent do students who enroll �n Energizing Physics �mprove �n the�r conceptual 

understand�ng of  phys�cs? 
2) Are some phys�cs concepts more challeng�ng to learn than others? If  so, wh�ch are more 

challeng�ng? 
3) Are 9th graders as capable of  learn�ng phys�cs as students �n grades 10-12?

1) To what extent do students who enroll in Energizing Physics improve in their conceptual 
understanding of  physics?

Based on all students (N=597), the mean score on the EPCI g�ven pr�or to �nstruct�on was 14.49 (39% 
correct, SD = 4.694) and the mean score after completing five chapters was 20.52 (55% correct, standard 
deviation SD = 6.359). A Student’s t-test of  the two means showed a significant difference (t = 28.335,  
p < .001). A further calculat�on showed a large effect s�ze (Cohen’s d = 1.08). 

In summary, the statistical analyses show that the students made significant gains in their understanding 
of  phys�cs. However, as phys�cs teachers, a success rate of  55% of  answers correct �s not acceptable to us, 
even though we acknowledge that at several of  the schools the test was g�ven at the end of  the year, after 
grades were subm�tted, so the students may not have g�ven the assessment the�r best effort. Nonetheless, we 
gathered a lot of  �nformat�on dur�ng the p�lot year, and we have already made many �mprovements �n the 
course. 

2) Are some physics concepts more challenging to learn than others? If  so, which are more 
challenging?

The results are shown in Table 1 and Figure 4. Since this analysis involved six significance tests, we used 
a more stringent test for significance ( p < .05/6 = p < .008). Students gained significantly for the total test 
and for each of  the five areas. 

Calculat�on of  Cohen’s d revealed that effect s�zes were moderate w�th respect to Average Speed (d=.49) 
and Electr�cal Energy (d=.48), and large w�th respect to Conservat�on of  Energy (d=.77), Work and Energy 
(d=.71), and Force and Mot�on (d=1.03). 

In summary, students gained in their understanding of  physics in all five major concepts presented in 
the first five chapters of  Energizing Physics. The�r weakest areas concerned Average Speed and Electr�cal 
Energy. Wh�le �t �s poss�ble that these quest�ons on the EPCI were relat�vely challeng�ng, we are pay�ng 
spec�al attent�on to how these parts of  the course m�ght be strengthened.
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Table 1. Pre-Post Scores for all students (N = 597)
N=597 Pre-Test Post-Test t p < d

Mean SD % Mean SD %

Average Speed (1-4) 1.66 1.095 41% 2.21 1.137 55% 12.107 .001 0.49

Conservation of Energy (5-14) 4.07 1.637 41% 5.41 1.857 54% 15.640 .001 0.77

Work and Energy (15-24) 4.22 1.869 42% 5.64 2.106 56% 15.471 .001 0.71

Force and Motion (25-34) 3.41 1.929 34% 5.74 2.540 57% 23.238 .001 1.03

Electrical Energy (35-37) 1.13 0.726 38% 1.52 0.885 51% 8.813 .001 0.48

Total 14.49 4.694 39% 20.52 6.359 55% 28.335 .001 1.08

% = Percent Correct     SD = Standard Dev�at�on    d = Cohen’s d, a measure of  effect s�ze

Figure 4. Pre-Post Scores for all students.

3) Are 9th graders as capable of  learning physics as students in grades 10-12?
We performed s�m�lar calculat�ons as above w�th 9th graders (N = 241) and w�th 10th, 11th, and 12th 

graders as a group (N = 356). The results are shown �n Tables 2 and 3. S�nce th�s analys�s �nvolved twelve 
significance tests, we used an even more stringent test for significance (p < .05/12 = p < .004). As shown 
below, students in both groups gained significantly in all five areas. Furthermore, the effect sizes are 
moderate to h�gh for both groups, although they tend to be somewhat h�gher for the older students.

F�gure 5 compares post-test scores on the EPCI for students �n grade 9 w�th post-test scores of  students 
in grades 10, 11, and 12. Consistent with Table 2, the figure reveals that ninth graders learned physics in all 
five areas. However, they did not do as well as the 10th - 12th grade students �n any category, but espec�ally 
w�th respect to Force and Mot�on, where the older students excelled.

W�th regard to the quest�on of  whether or not Energizing Physics can serve as a “physics first” course, 
the answer is a qualified yes. The 2011-2012 pilot was the first year that the course was used with ninth 
graders. The�r performance on the EPCI post-tests �nd�cates that n�nth graders can �ndeed grapple w�th 
physics concepts and learn a significant amount through this course that would prepare them for a more 
advanced h�gh school course. However, n�nth graders are not l�kely to ach�eve as much as older students, 
espec�ally w�th respect to such areas as �nterpret�ng mot�on graphs, wh�ch requ�re pract�ce �n read�ng graphs 
of  complex funct�ons. 
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Table 2. Pre-Post Scores for students �n 9th grade (N = 241)
N=241 Pre-Test Post-Test t p < d

Mean SD % Mean SD %

Average Speed (1-4) 1.31 1.055 33 1.71 1.114 43 5.228 .001 0.37
Energy (5-14) 3.73 1.597 37 5.17 1.787 52 10.679 .001 0.85
Work and Energy (15-24) 3.91 1.823 39 5.16 2.111 52 8.793 .001 0.63
Force and Motion (25-34) 2.97 1.878 30 4.32 2.333 43 9.507 .001 0.64
Electrical Energy (35-37) 1.03 0.752 34 1.41 0.932 47 5.293 .001 0.45
Total 12.95 4.354 35 17.77 5.956 49 16.056 .001 0.92

% = Percent Correct     SD = Standard Dev�at�on    d = Cohen’s d, a measure of  effect s�ze

Table 3. Pre-Post Scores for students �n 10th 11th and 12th grade (N = 356)
N=356 Pre-Test Post-Test t p < d

Mean SD % Mean SD %

Average Speed (1-4) 1.89 1.059 47 2.56 1.018 64 11.699 .001 0.65
Energy (5-14) 4.30 1.624 43 5.57 1.888 56 11.464 .001 0.72
Work and Energy (15-24) 4.43 1.873 44 5.96 2.043 60 12.804 .001 0.78
Force and Motion (25-34) 3.71 1.909 37 6.71 2.204 67 23.662 .001 1.46
Electrical Energy (35-37) 1.20 0.702 40 1.59 0.846 53 7.071 .001 0.50
Total 15.53 4.633 42 22.39 5.940 61 23.978 .001 1.29

% = Percent Correct     SD = Standard Dev�at�on    d = Cohen’s d, a measure of  effect s�ze

Figure 5. Post-test scores for 9th graders vs. post-tests scores for 10th 11th and 12th graders.
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Discussion
In answer to our three research quest�ons we found that Energizing Physics students do �ndeed �mprove 

the�r conceptual understand�ng of  phys�cs fundamentals. Although the effect s�ze �s large, as one would 
expect from a full-year phys�cs course, we would l�ke to see further �mprovement �n student sk�lls. G�ven 
that the treatment was a pilot test of  the course, we can expect performance to improve as we fine-tune the 
course content and teacher gu�de.

By breaking down the EPCI into five topics we were able to determine that students significantly 
�mproved the�r scores �n all areas. Effect s�zes were med�um to large w�th the greatest ga�ns �n Force and 
Mot�on, Conservat�on of  Energy, and Work and Energy and the least ga�ns �n Average Speed and Electr�cal 
Energy.

F�nally, we found that 9th grade students improved their scores significantly in all five content areas. 
However, they d�d not do as well on the post-test as more mature students �n grades 10, 11, and 12. 
Consequently, Energizing Physics may be used as a “physics first” course with the recognition that 9th graders 
will find it more challenging than older students.

We also want to call attent�on to the Energizing Physics Concept Inventory (EPCI) as a tool that m�ght be 
used by others to measure students’ grow�ng understand�ng of  phys�cs fundamentals. S�nce th�s study 
a�med at not only measur�ng the �mpact of  the course, but also develop�ng an assessment �nstrument, a 
rev�sed vers�on of  the EPCI (Vers�on 4.0) w�ll be prov�ded on the Energizing Physics webs�te for teachers and 
researchers who reg�ster and obta�n a password.

We conclude by pointing out an important limitation of  these findings. Our study involved no 
comparison group that used an alternative physics course. Consequently our findings are limited to 
answer�ng the quest�ons d�scussed above. However, as a prel�m�nary study �t does answer the quest�on of  
whether or not further research stud�es that compare Energizing Physics w�th other phys�cs curr�cula are 
warranted. As we have shown, �t �s �ndeed worth further study, and we encourage other researchers who 
were not on the development team, and therefore can be unb�ased, to undertake such a study. 

Th�s study was also l�m�ted �n that �t d�d not compare �nstruct�on w�th and w�thout format�ve 
assessment. G�ven that format�ve assessment tools are woven �nto the fabr�c of  the course �t �s probably not 
poss�ble to �solate the format�ve assessment elements to determ�ne the�r contr�but�ons to student learn�ng. 
However, the present study, along w�th the other chapters �n th�s monograph, prov�de what Ell�ot Bennett 
has called a “concrete �nstant�at�on” that �llustrates what theory-based format�ve assessment looks l�ke and 
how �t m�ght work �n a real sett�ng (Bennett, 2011, p. 8).
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Chapter 6

Depth vs. breadth in a new  
inquiry curriculum

Jesse Southwick, Boston Latin School, Boston, MA

Editors’ Note: Depth vs. breadth �s a trade-off  �ssue that never seems to end. Th�s paper by one 
of  the authors of  Energizing Physics descr�bes the conundrum: although research stud�es �nd�cate that 
depth is more important for learning, high stakes tests have difficulty measuring depth, and more 
eas�ly reveal gaps �n breadth. What are some poss�ble pathways that m�ght lead sc�ence educators to 
find a way to a more satisfactory resolution for students both in terms of  learning outcomes and 
standard�zed test scores?

Depth vs. breadth in a new inquiry curriculum
Teachers everywhere struggle w�th the age-old quest�on of  “depth vs. breadth” �n plann�ng the�r 

year. Add�ng more depth �n one top�c, �n the form of  add�t�onal act�v�t�es, projects, or deeper conceptual 
quest�ons, �nvolves a cost to the number of  top�cs covered �n the year. In our decade-long development of  
our new curr�culum, Energizing Physic (Osow�eck� & Southw�ck , �n press), my co-author and I have embraced 
depth. In th�s paper we w�ll share our rat�onale, our exper�ence and some �mpl�cat�ons.

Rationale for Depth over Breadth
1) Depth gives better preparation for college. The bas�c quest�on of  depth vs. breadth has been 

debated and researched for years, but we have found the most conv�nc�ng p�ece of  ev�dence support�ng the 
choice of  depth over breadth to be Schwartz et al.’s (2008) dramatic finding that students who had studied 
at least one topic for a month or more in their high school science class got significantly better grades in 
college sc�ence classes than those who reported no coverage �n depth. Judg�ng from college grades, the 
advantage to cover�ng at least one h�gh school phys�cs concept �n depth was equ�valent to an add�t�onal two-
th�rds of  a year preparat�on �n contrast to students whose teachers covered all of  the major phys�cs subjects. 
Learn�ng some top�cs deeply, allow�ng t�me for the students to see connect�ons, extend�ng �deas to deeper 
levels, or connect�ng concepts to exper�ments or projects, seems to prepare students for success �n college. 
Their conclusion is clear and well justified: “teachers should use their judgment to reduce coverage in high 
school sc�ence courses and a�m for mastery by extend�ng at least one top�c �n depth over an extended per�od 
of  t�me” (Schwartz, 2008, p. 798).

2) Depth means repeatedly connecting ideas for understanding. The depth we are embrac�ng 
�nvolves tak�ng phys�cs beyond a collect�on of  facts and formulas to memor�ze, or s�mple algebra problems 
to “plug and chug.” Phys�cs �deas must be repeatedly connected to each other and to data �n the real world �n 
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order for students to see phys�cs as a coherent system that appl�es to the world around them. The trad�t�onal 
coverage model of  phys�cs teach�ng does not lead to th�s deeper level of  understand�ng. Th�s contrast has 
been art�culated by other sc�ence educat�on researchers as well:

Students who have difficulties often view physics knowledge as a collection of  facts, formulas, and 
problem solv�ng methods, mostly d�sconnected from everyday th�nk�ng, and they v�ew learn�ng 
as pr�mar�ly a matter of  memor�zat�on. By contrast, successful learners tend to see phys�cs as a 
coherent system of  �deas, the formal�sm as a means for express�ng and work�ng w�th those �deas, 
and learning as a matter of  reconstructing and refining one’s current understanding. (Hammer & 
Elbe, 2003, p. 54)

Clearly a d�fferent phys�cs course �s needed from the trad�t�onal coverage course—a course where 
students have repeated chances to connect the models of  phys�cs to exper�ments, to new s�tuat�ons, to other 
models, to eng�neer�ng des�gn, and to everyday l�fe. 

3) Depth is embraced by science standards. Th�s preference for depth over breadth has been a key 
�dea expressed �n every sc�ence standards document that has come out over the past two decades, beg�nn�ng 
w�th Science for All Americans (AAAS, 1989), the Benchmarks for Science Literacy (AAAS, 1993), and National 
Science Education Standards (NRC, 1996), and culm�nat�ng w�th A Framework for K-12 Science Education (NRC, 
2012). The most recent standards document, the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS/Ach�eve, 2013), 
references the most �mportant �deas �n the Framework, �nclud�ng the follow�ng statement about the value of  
depth over breadth:

Second, the framework focuses on a l�m�ted number of  core �deas �n sc�ence and eng�neer�ng both 
w�th�n and across the d�sc�pl�nes. The comm�ttee made th�s cho�ce �n order to avo�d the shallow 
coverage of  a large number of  top�cs and to allow more t�me for teachers and students to explore 
each �dea �n greater depth. Reduct�on of  the sheer sum of  deta�ls to be mastered �s �ntended to g�ve 
time for students to engage in scientific investigations and argumentation and to achieve depth of  
understand�ng of  the core �deas presented. Del�m�t�ng what �s to be learned about each core �dea 
w�th�n each grade band also helps clar�fy what �s most �mportant to spend t�me on and avo�d the 
prol�ferat�on of  deta�l to be learned w�th no conceptual ground�ng. (NGSS/Ach�eve, Append�x E, p. 1)

The Framework for K12 Science Education also supports our v�s�on for what we should do w�th the “depth” 
ga�ned by teach�ng fewer top�cs �n greater deta�l. The “D�sc�pl�nary Core Ideas” d�mens�on, �n other words 
the “content,” �s only one of  three d�mens�ons we should be work�ng to teach. The other two d�mens�ons, 
“Scientific and Engineering Practices” and “Crosscutting Concepts” indicate to us that significant time and 
energy should be spent in each science class working on doing science (as specified by the practices) and 
connecting concepts together (with crosscutting concepts). The eight scientific and engineering practices in 
D�mens�on 1 of  the Framework for K12 Science Education are l�sted below:

Dimension 1: Science and Engineering Practices
1. Asking questions (for science) and defining problems (for engineering)
2. Develop�ng and us�ng models
3. Plann�ng and carry�ng out �nvest�gat�ons
4. Analyz�ng and �nterpret�ng data
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5. Us�ng mathemat�cs and computat�onal th�nk�ng
6. Construct�ng explanat�ons (for sc�ence) and des�gn�ng solut�ons (for eng�neer�ng)
7. Engag�ng �n argument from ev�dence
8. Obta�n�ng, evaluat�ng, and commun�cat�ng �nformat�on (NRC, 2012, p. 41)

Look�ng at D�mens�on 1 more closely, we see the Framework’s v�s�on of  a d�fferent type of  sc�ence 
classroom where students spend significant time and energy doing science. If  all eight of  these practices are 
�mportant and worth do�ng, we must acknowledge they can’t be done �n a s�ngle lab per�od. Bu�ld�ng each 
of  these pract�ces �nto students’ exper�ence of  sc�ence takes t�me. In our read�ng of  the Framework, sc�ence 
students should be spend�ng days or weeks (at least) of  the�r year conduct�ng exper�ments, grappl�ng w�th 
the data and conclus�ons. Students should also have some eng�neer�ng projects �n the�r phys�cs class. 

Energizing Physics

S�nce 2004, Aaron Osow�eck� and I have been develop�ng Energizing Physics �n the classrooms of  
Boston Lat�n School �n Boston, MA. Boston Lat�n �s an urban publ�c exam school w�th a d�verse and 
talented student body. Our �ntroductory phys�cs course has a m�x of  students �n grades 10, 11 and 12. We 
were �nformed and �nsp�red by the National Science Education Standards (1996) and relevant research �n the 
field to create a new type of  physics class experience. The course is an inquiry curriculum, built around 
a progress�on of  class act�v�t�es dur�ng wh�ch students answer scaffolded quest�ons through exper�ments, 
small group work, class d�scuss�ons, and problem solv�ng. We have been �nformed by research �nto 
m�sconcept�ons, the 5E learn�ng cycle (Bybee, 2002; Bybee, et al., 1989) and the �mportance of  format�ve 
assessment. Each year the activities, questions and assessments get refined and improved based on student 
successes and challenges.

Wh�le Energizing Physics has a clear progress�on through phys�cs �deas and bu�ld�ng on prev�ous sk�lls 
and knowledge, the sequence is nontraditional. After a first chapter about speed and measurement, the 
course explores conservat�on of  energy, bu�ld�ng the rest of  mechan�cs on a foundat�on of  energy �deas. 
The sequence of  chapters �s l�sted �n the table below. As d�scussed �n Chapter 1 of  th�s monograph, putt�ng 
energy “front and center” allows it to be a central theme in the course. It also has the benefit of  putting 
more challeng�ng and abstract mater�al, such as mot�on graphs, later �n the course when students are more 
comfortable w�th phys�cs. The Energizing Physics chapter sequence �s shown below:

Chapter 1. Speed and Measurement
Chapter 2. Energy
Chapter 3. Work and Energy
Chapter 4. Forces and Mot�on (1 d�mens�on)
Chapter 5. Electr�c�ty
Chapter 6. Thermal Energy
Chapter 7. Waves
Chapter 8. Mult�ple Objects, Mult�ple D�mens�ons

Energizing Physics has been bu�lt w�th the follow�ng goals:

Goal 1. Deep understanding of  concepts and connections. We des�gn quest�ons that requ�re 
appl�cat�on of  mult�ple concepts �n a r�ch way. Dur�ng development, we somet�mes had the 
exper�ence that a qu�z or exam quest�on was unsuccessful, and so we went back to the act�v�ty and 
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�ncluded scaffolded quest�ons to help students bu�ld a deeper understand�ng �n the next �terat�on of  
the course.
Goal 2. Accessible to all. Introductory phys�cs must be engag�ng and access�ble to all students. 
It must meet them where they are mathemat�cally and help them bu�ld sk�lls and understand�ng 
of  what physics is all about. While we still find that physics is very challenging for some students, 
all students need to have the chance for some memorable success. We were not w�ll�ng to leave 
math out. Mathemat�cal problem solv�ng takes t�me and pract�ce to bu�ld real sk�lls, and must be 
scaffolded from less to more challeng�ng problems as the year progresses. Wh�le the �ntroductory 
phys�cs course should prov�de a sol�d foundat�on for subsequent study of  phys�cs �n h�gh school 
or �n college, the course should also be a good �ntroduct�on for a student who never takes more 
phys�cs. It should g�ve each student sk�lls and knowledge for c�t�zensh�p and a take-away apprec�at�on 
for phys�cs.
Goal 3. Authentic science inquiry. As the Framework (NRC, 2012) and NGSS (Ach�eve, 2013) 
suggest, students must model phenomena, conduct exper�ments, analyze the�r own data, share and 
d�scuss ev�dence w�th classmates, and engage �n sense-mak�ng. Act�v�t�es throughout the curr�culum 
should enable students to pract�ce all of  these sk�lls. Furthermore, successful mastery of  phys�cs 
�ncludes more than success �n solv�ng problems. Students must also be able to connect phys�cs 
concepts w�th hands-on exper�ments and eng�neer�ng des�gn projects. To prov�de th�s sort of  
pract�ce, Energizing Physics �ncludes mult�-day projects at the end of  each chapter.

The overall sequence of  chapters, as well as each chapter’s �nternal progress�on, has been des�gned and 
refined with these goals in mind. The course starts by asking students to design a method for measuring 
speed, w�thout us�ng modern measur�ng dev�ces or un�ts. The need for measurement, un�t convers�ons, and 
problem-solving strategies surfaces in the context of  this accessible first task. 

Reaching all three of  the goals listed above requires a significant commitment of  time. To help illustrate 
the cho�ces we made �n favor of  depth over breadth, cons�der Chapter 3, Work and Energy.

Th�s example g�ves a gl�mpse �nto the depth vs. breadth tradeoff. Early �n our course development, 
we decided we weren’t satisfied with traditional physics problems. While we might be able to get students 
to solve these problems as an exerc�se �n algebra, �t wouldn’t necessar�ly mean they really understood the 
models of  fr�ct�on or work, and the�r connect�ons. Also, students would not necessar�ly real�ze that these 
models can actually be applied to everyday objects, e.g., that coefficients of  friction are real quantities 
descr�b�ng the�r own exper�ences. Early on we added the sl�ngshot project to foster a r�cher exper�ence 
with this content. In the first years, we set the students loose with the project soon after introducing 
the necessary equat�ons for work and fr�ct�on. We observed that most students struggled to make the 
connect�ons on the�r own, and that even �f  they knew the equat�ons they d�d not understand the �deas 
deeply. Some groups were successful, often led by a few star students, but many students found that they 
were st�ll confused when they encountered the project at the end of  the chapter. Subsequent rev�s�ons of  
the chapter �nvolved more act�v�t�es that scaffolded students to the deeper understand�ngs and connect�ons 
needed for success on the project. The add�t�onal act�v�t�es �nvolved some of  the exper�mental sk�lls needed 
and more pract�ce w�th concepts and connect�ons. These add�t�onal act�v�t�es take more t�me (at least 
another week of  class) but have resulted �n notable �mprovement �n the number of  students who undertake 
the final project with the knowledge and skills they need to participate fully with their teammates and 
succeed. 
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Traditional Physics Problem Chapter 3 Introduction of Energizing Physics

At the conclusion of this chapter, you will become a target
shooter.  Your goal will be to launch a small box (jewelry,
mints, etc) from a rubber band slingshot so that the box
slides across the ground and stops a certain distance away
as shown in the drawing.  Your instructor will tell you (1)
how many pennies to put in the box and (2) how far it
needs to slide before coming to a stop.
Over the next few weeks, you will prepare for this challenge
by learning how to modify the E1 = E2 model to incorporate
energy being added or subtracted from a system.  Let's get
started!

Problem:  You are launching a 30
gram box across the floor using  a
50 N/m slingshot.  The coefficient of
friction between the box and the
ground is 0.25.  You stretch the
launcher back 0.20 m.  How far will
the box slide?

Solution:
EPE + Wf = 0

1
2
k x2  (µmg)d = 0

1
2

(50)(0.2)2 (0.25*0.03*9.8)d =0

d = 13.6m

Comment:
Students in many physics classes can
learn to solve this problem by
memorizing the necessary equations

Success at doing so might indicate

move on to a new topic. Without
actually doing the experiment the
students do not have an opportunity to
observe how well their model matches
reality.

Comment:
In the progression of Chapter 3, students learn the various
equations (models) that relate the variables in this situation
as they progress through the chapter.  Midway through they
experiment with how adding mass affects the friction of
sliding objects, and discover the linear relationship they
need for the project.  When they reach the end of the
chapter, they have to solve the traditional problem of relating
stretch to sliding distance, but they have to do it in the
context of their collected data.  Success on the project
requires a deep understanding of 1) the importance of
context and 2) the relationship between a model and
experimental reality.  

Figure 1. The sl�ngshot project.

Many of  our chapters have had similar evolution. If  we want students to engage in the scientific 
pract�ces of  D�mens�on 1, and then connect exper�ments to D�mens�on 2 concepts �n deep ways, �nstruct�on 
w�ll take longer. We have found that add�ng less complex exper�ments along the way helps students bu�ld 
sk�lls towards the r�ch end-of-chapter projects. Cycl�ng between exper�ments and problems and between 
group work and �nd�v�dual pract�ce, allows re�nforcement and chances for d�fferent learners to make 
connect�ons at d�fferent speeds. We have also found that add�ng more pract�ce problems, and spend�ng 
group t�me work�ng on them, helps more students to succeed on assessments. Do�ng sc�ence and bu�ld�ng 
problem-solv�ng sk�lls takes more t�me, but y�elds results: more students can be successful w�th deep phys�cs 
mastery. 
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Piloting the Curriculum
As part of  the NSF-supported project (NSF grant # 1020385) “Br�dg�ng the Gap from H�gh School to 

College Phys�cs,” we rev�sed and prepared our Energizing Physics materials for use in five other schools. To 
support our goals as l�sted above, we �ncorporated the follow�ng new elements as part of  the learn�ng cycle 
of  the act�v�t�es:

1. A learn�ng target for each act�v�ty that �s transparent to students.
2. An entry-po�nt quest�on to engage and el�c�t pr�or understand�ng
3. A DYGIT (D�d You Get It?) quest�on wh�ch allows teacher and student to qu�ckly and 

format�vely assess class understand�ng of  key �deas.
4. A reflection question that asks students to summarize the big idea(s) learned and apply the idea(s) 

�n a new context.
5. Pract�ce problems after each act�v�ty �nstead of  the end of  the chapter.
6. Qu�ck qu�zzes that format�vely assess each student before mov�ng too far past the act�v�ty.
Wh�le we had been do�ng some of  these th�ngs before, formal�z�ng them throughout the curr�culum was 

a successful part of  our pilot project. These elements helped create the transparent and reflective learning 
env�ronment we wanted, w�th a full learn�ng cycle for each act�v�ty. We saw many more students succeed 
w�th the prev�ously challeng�ng problems, and students apprec�ated the wrapp�ng up of  each act�v�ty’s 
learn�ng cycle. We were help�ng students learn phys�cs deeply, tak�ng t�me to t�e concepts together and 
connect them to data, to sc�ence. Our p�lot teachers gave pos�t�ve feedback about each of  these elements.

Depth Does Cut into Breadth
In Energizing Physics, we have emphas�zed depth: 
● Act�v�t�es and projects �nvolve all 8 of  the Framework’s (NRC, 2012) scientific practices.
● Scaffolded pract�ce problems lead all students to soph�st�cated mult�-concept connect�ons.
● Elements have been added to make the full learning cycle transparent and reflective.
● Format�ve assessment tasks allow the teacher and students to mon�tor progress and rev�ew or re-

teach �f  necessary. 
These depth elements match our goals and the goals of  the Framework (NRC, 2012) and NGSS 

(Achieve, 2013), but they do take significant time. During this past pilot year, most classes were unable to 
get much past Chapter 5, Electr�c�ty. Let me be honest about what th�s means. Our course chooses deep 
understand�ng of  a few top�cs �nstead of  fast “coverage” of  many top�cs. Our �ntroductory students got 
l�m�ted or no exposure to waves, thermal energy, momentum and coll�s�ons, project�le mot�on, c�rcular 
motion, magnetism, fluids, optics or any “modern” physics. In the year of  the Higgs Boson, it didn’t make 
our l�st. Many phys�cs teachers would be uncomfortable leav�ng out so many class�c top�cs of  phys�cs, and 
we respect these reservat�ons. However, we have seen the fru�ts of  our cho�ces: more students get more of  
what we want for them, �nclud�ng exper�ence w�th phys�cs as an exper�mental sc�ence, a chance to see deep 
connect�ons, and the chance to be successful w�th r�ch and challeng�ng projects. 

Concerns About the Future
We want to be honest that we too struggle w�th fully embrac�ng a phys�cs course that doesn’t teach 

phys�cs teacher favor�tes l�ke project�le and c�rcular mot�on, and doesn’t have t�me for modern phys�cs l�ke 
relat�v�ty or part�cles. Wh�le cont�nu�ng to rev�se Energizing Physics over the next few years, we hope to tweak 
a few things and increase our efficiency to be able to finish Chapter 6, Waves and Chapter 7, Thermal 
Energy. We feel that these are class�c and �mportant phys�cs top�cs that are access�ble and ub�qu�tous �n 
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student lives. But we find it unlikely that we’d ever be able to add much else. This is where we have come to 
�n our own “breadth vs. depth” trajectory. 

We are exc�ted about push�ng our sc�ence students to engage �n sc�ence pract�ces and recogn�ze cross-
cutt�ng connect�ons. We feel l�ke our cho�ces �n Energizing Physics are supported by these pr�or�t�es. However, 
we are concerned about the future. The final draft of  the Next Generation Science Standards (Ach�eve, 2013), 
�ncludes several major phys�cs concepts that are addressed �n chapters 6, 7, and 8 of  Energizing Physics. If  we 
attempt to cover all of  those concepts as well, we w�ll have to g�ve up some of  the exper�ences that we know 
our students need to understand mechan�cs �n depth.

Judg�ng from pr�or educat�on reforms, �t �s l�kely that there w�ll soon be h�gh stakes tests al�gned w�th the 
Next Generation Science Standards (Ach�eve, 2013), wh�ch means that phys�cs teachers w�ll exper�ence pressure 
to cover all of  the core �deas �n the NGSS. If  th�s happens, teachers w�ll not be able to take the t�me needed 
for depth, and a fundamental tens�on may develop between standards-based reform as procla�med �n the 
v�s�onary Framework (NRC, 2012) and standards-based reform as dr�ven by h�gh stakes tests. 

It �s an exc�t�ng and cr�t�cal t�me �n sc�ence educat�on. New �deas are spread�ng, new standards are 
com�ng out, and phys�cs classrooms are chang�ng (or w�ll be soon). Our exper�ence w�th Energizing Physics 
has led us to embrace �nqu�ry and depth. Undoubtedly th�s results �n less coverage, less breadth. We hope 
th�s chapter ra�ses the �ssue aga�n, and we’d l�ke to hear from others about the�r op�n�ons and solut�ons. 
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Chapter 7

The road ahead
Cary Sneider, Portland State University, Portland, OR

Editors’ Note: Energizing Physics gu�des teachers to use format�ve assessment �n a number of  
ways that engage students �n “do�ng phys�cs,” and that embed �nformat�on about common student 
m�sconcept�ons w�th�n the teacher gu�de. Interest�ng quest�ons for the reader are: How m�ght such 
a course best support profess�onal development for phys�cs teachers? What sorts of  exper�ences 
would teachers need to take full advantages of  the structures bu�lt �nto the course? 

The road ahead
Th�s monograph can be v�ewed as a snapshot of  an ongo�ng process to �mprove phys�cs educat�on 

by comb�n�ng what we know about best pract�ce �n sc�ence teach�ng and curr�culum w�th a grow�ng 
apprec�at�on for the potent�al of  format�ve assessment. The overarch�ng goal of  the project has been to 
develop and test a format�ve assessment system to help phys�cs teachers mon�tor the�r students’ learn�ng so 
that they can mod�fy �nstruct�on to meet the�r students’ needs during instruction. The purpose of  that work 
is both to deepen students’ conceptual understanding and to increase their self-confidence. In order to 
accompl�sh th�s goal we have created a system that �ntegrates two very d�fferent approaches to format�ve 
assessment: 1) a process that occurs m�nute-by-m�nute �n the classroom as students �nteract w�th each other 
and w�th the�r teacher and 2) a number of  tools bu�lt �nto the curr�culum, w�th gu�del�nes for teachers to 
assess students’ levels of  accompl�shment on each learn�ng target. We have rel�ed on our p�lot teachers to 
�nvent and share ways that they are us�ng the �nformat�on that they obta�n through format�ve assessment 
and to mod�fy �nstruct�on accord�ngly. Now �t �s t�me to take stock and cons�der next steps. Most of  our 
conversat�ons have concerned the follow�ng �ssues:

● Al�gnment w�th NGSS
● Second P�lot Test
● D�fferent�ated Instruct�on
● Profess�onal Development
● Further Research

Alignment with NGSS
The prev�ous chapter �n th�s monograph descr�bed the conundrum that ar�ses when a team of  

researchers and exper�enced phys�cs teachers tackle the fundamental �ssues that have plagued h�gh school 
phys�cs for decades. W�th a sp�r�t of  “leave no phys�cs student beh�nd,” the Energizing Physics course 
authors and p�lot teachers have bu�lt �n a sequence of  act�v�t�es, tools, and d�scuss�ons to help all students 
succeed. The result �s a very effect�ve course that engages students �n learn�ng a l�m�ted number of  phys�cs 
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concepts �n depth, so that the students can use what they have learned to solve �nterest�ng and very pract�cal 
problems. However, depth has been ach�eved at the expense of  breadth. Although the recent publ�cat�on 
of  Next Generat�on Standards (Ach�eve, 2013) �ncludes the concepts that are featured �n Energizing Physics, 
�t also �ncludes concepts that are �n Energizing Physics chapters 6, 7, and 8, that few p�lot teacher had t�me to 
teach �n one year. We w�ll need to exam�ne the course carefully to see �f  some parts of  chapters 1-5 can be 
left out to make room for teaching at least some of  the topics from these final text chapters. If  we find that 
�s not poss�ble, we may recommend that phys�cs become a 1.5 or 2.0 year course so that all of  the core �deas 
can be taught �n-depth. 

Second Pilot Test
We were very pleased to find that several commercial publishers of  educational materials were interested 

�n Energizing Physics. Near the end of  our grant per�od the course authors s�gned a contract w�th Bedford, 
Freeman, & Worth Publ�sh�ng Group, wh�ch also publ�shes Living By Chemistry, another h�gh school sc�ence 
course w�th an embedded system of  format�ve assessment. The new course publ�shers plan to conduct a 
larger pilot study in the 2013-2014 school year to test the improvements made as a result of  the first pilot, 
and to �dent�fy any other elements that need to be further strengthened. The second p�lot w�ll prov�de an 
excellent opportun�ty for researchers who were not �nvolved �n the development of  the course mater�als, 
and would therefore be unb�ased, to conduct research on program effect�veness 

Differentiated Instruction
The value of  format�ve assessment �s not real�zed unt�l teachers are able to adjust the�r �nstruct�on based 

on the �nformat�on they ga�n from the assessment. To that end we have rel�ed on our p�lot teachers to tell 
us how they are d�fferent�at�ng �nstruct�on. In most cases �t has affected the pac�ng of  the class, espec�ally 
when �t turns out that many of  the students are confused and add�t�onal t�me needs to be spent teach�ng 
a concept. However, several of  the teachers have been qu�te �nvent�ve, e�ther structur�ng the class so that 
more advanced students help those who are less advanced, or d�v�d�ng the class so that the �nstructor can 
spend more t�me w�th students who are struggl�ng, wh�le more advanced students use supplementary 
mater�als (�nclud�ng research projects called “�nterludes”) �n wh�ch they apply the�r knowledge and sk�lls to 
add�t�onal real-world s�tuat�ons (Osow�eck�, 2011). Expand�ng the reperto�re of  approaches to d�fferent�ated 
�nstruct�on and prov�d�ng gu�dance to teachers based on the results of  the p�lot stud�es w�ll be �mportant 
areas for our future work.

Professional Development
The finding that many teachers may not be well-prepared to teach physics suggests that a major focus of  

our future work w�ll be �n develop�ng and test�ng new approaches to profess�onal development that results 
�n �ncreased pedagog�cal content knowledge. Th�s w�ll be espec�ally challeng�ng �n l�ght of  school budget 
shortfalls, and reduct�ons �n recent years of  grant funds from the federal level for profess�onal development 
of  teachers. Cost-effect�veness w�ll therefore become an �mportant cr�ter�on for such programs, along w�th 
other more traditional measures of  efficacy. 

Encourage Further Research
Although our work has emerged from the l�terature on phys�cs educat�on and format�ve assessment, 

our contributions to those fields so far have been limited. As we point out in Chapter 5, we have not been 
able to tease out the effects of  different approaches or specific tools for formative assessment, nor have we 
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compared the effect�veness of  Energizing Physics w�th courses taught us�ng a non-mathemat�cal approach or 
w�th a trad�t�onal mathemat�cal phys�cs course that covers more top�cs �n the course of  a year. However, we 
have prepared the ground for such studies by developing a cognitive-domain model with specific learning 
targets for student outcomes �n phys�cs, a rel�able means for measur�ng students’ levels of  accompl�shment 
of  the learn�ng targets, �nstruments that enable teachers and students to test the�r understand�ng dur�ng the 
study of  a un�t, and a pre- post-test �nstrument w�th excellent psychometr�c qual�t�es for measur�ng what 
students have learned �n an �ntroductory phys�cs course. As we po�nted out �n our �ntroduct�on, these are 
elements that researchers need to exam�ne the value of  format�ve assessment �n the context of  a doma�n-
specific program (Bennett, 2011). Other studies might examine the value of  a professional development 
program on common m�sconcept�ons �n phys�cs for �ncreas�ng both teacher knowledge and student 
outcomes. We �nv�te other researchers to use these �nstruments to conduct the�r own stud�es, and we offer 
whatever ass�stance we can prov�de to help move those efforts forward.
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